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Persistent in the Right; F earless in Opposing W rong.
• V O I j TTIIVCIE 8 -

THE BEGGAR.
A TRUE STORY.

m

One cold windy morning, the last
Sunday in December, 1849, a half-naked
man knocked timidly at the basement
door of a fine substantial mansion in
the city of Brooklyn. Though the
weather was bitter, even for the season
the young man had no clothing but a
pair of ragged pants and the remains
of a flannel shirt, which exposed his
muscular chest in many large rents.
But in spite of his tattered apparel
and évident fatigue as he leand heavily
upon the railing of the basement stairs
a critical observer could not fail to no
tice a conscious air of dignity and the
marked traces of cultivation and re
finement in his pale, haggard counte
nance.
The door was speedily opened, and
disclosed a large, comfortably furnished
room, with its glowing grate of an
thracite, before which was placed a
luxuriously furnished breakfast table.
A fashionably attired young man in a
brocadé dressing gown and velvet slip
pers, reclined in a s o f t fauteuil busily
engaged in reading the morning papers.
The beautiful young wife had lingered
at the table, giving to the servant in
waiting her orders for the household
matters of the day, when the timid
rap at the door attracted lier attention.
Sire commanded the door to be opened
but the young master of the mansion,
replied that it was useless—being no
one but some thievish beggar, but the
door was already opened, and the sym
pathies of Mrs. Maywood enlisted at
once.
“ Come to the fire,” cried the young
wife impulsively, “before you perish.”
The mendicant,- without exhibiting
any surprise at such unusual treatment
of a beggar, slowly entered the room,
manifesting a painful weakness at every
step. At'his entrance Mr. Maywood,
with a"displeased air, gathered up his
papers and ' left the apartment. The
compassionate lady unwisely placed
the half-frozen man near the lire, wdiile
she prepared a bowl of fragrant coffee
which, with abundant food, was placed
before him. But noticing the abrupt
departure of her husband, Mrs. Maywood, with a clouded countanance, left
the room, whispering to the servant to
remain until the stranger should leave.
*. She then ran hastily up the richly
mounted staircase, and paused before
the entrance of a small laboratory and
medical library, occupied solely by her
husband,who was a physician and prac
tical chemist. She opened the door
and entered the room, Mr. Maywood
was siting at a small table, with his
head resting upon his hands, apparent
ly in deep thought.
“ Edward,” said the young wife gent
ly touching his arm, “ I fear I have dis
pleased you, but the man looked so'
wretched I could not bear to drive him
away and her voice trembled as she
added, “you know that I take the sac
rament to-day.”
•
“Dear Mary,” replied the really fond
husband, “ I appreciate your motives, I
know it is pure goodness of heart
which leads you to disobey me, but
still I must insist upon my former com
mands that no beggar shall ever be
permitted to enter the house. I t is
for your safety that I insist upon it.
How deeply you might be imposed
upon in my frequent absences from
home, I shudder to think. The man
that is now below may be a burglar in
disguise, and already in your absence
taking impressions in wax of the dif
ferent keyholes in the room, so as' to
enter sopic night at his leisure. Your
limited experience of city life makes it
diffcult for you to eredit
much de
pravity. It is no charity to give to
street beggars, it only encourages vice,
dearest.”
“ It may be so,” responded Mrs. Maywood, “but it seem? wicked not to re
lieve suffering and want, even if the
person behaved badly*, and we knew it.
But I will promise you not to ask an
other into the house.” At this moment
the servant rapped violently at the
door crying out that the beggar was
dying.
"“ Come Edward your skill can save
him I know,” said his wife, hastening
from the apartment.
The doctor did not refuse this appeal
to his professional vanity, for he im
mediately followed his wife’s flying
footsteps as she descended to the base
ment. They found the mendicant ly
ing pale and unconscious upon the
carpet, where he had slipped, in his
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weakness, from the chair on which streets of a Christian city, I felt was heed, young man, of ah aimless life. This office still retains its old name and proved, and Mr. Corson was given dollars for them; Here if a man does
Take heed, too, of a low and sordid and has as-the Post Master at present an opportunity to defend hirriself. not paint from life, and particularly
truly a bitter fate.
Mrs. Maywood had seated him.
aim.
A well-ascertained and generous Samuel D. Shupe the son of the first Richard said that he had only told the the nude, lie cannot sell at all, and then
“
M
3
*
name
is
Arthur
Willet,”
added
“He is a handsome fellow,” muttered
purpose
gives aigor, directness, «and official. Evansburg in 1832 contained truth. He was born at a place that if lie gets a hundred or two for the
the
stranger.
the doctor, as lie bent over him to as
perseverance,
to all man’s efforts. A 19 houses, in 1858 an inn, two stores, was known for miles around as “Hog- work of perhaps a Couple of months
“
W
hy
that
is
my
wife’s
family
name.
certain the state of his pulse.
She will be doubly pleased at her agen well disciplined intellect,- character in church, two mechanics shops and 24 town,” and further enlightened the he may consider himself fortunate.
And well he might say so. The glos
fluence, tranquilit3', and cheerfulness houses.
Court that he was educated at Sliite- Any hod carrier or longshoreman does
sy locks of raven hair had fallen away cy in your recovery.”
poke
Level. Major General Hancock, better than that. I assure you, had I
“ Of what state is she a native?” within, success and honor without, are
This village was at one time known
from a broad, white forehead, his closed
its sure concomitants.
Whatever a by a nick qiame of “Hu'stletown,’ This j late candidate for President, was pres- j to begin life over again I. would devote
asked Arthur Willet, eagerly.
eyes were bearded by long, raven
man’s talents and advantages may be,* name clung to the villege for many ent, who substantiated Mr. Corson’s j all my* ability to the art of manipula
“ I married her in the town of B—
lashes, which lay like long, silken fringe
*
At this moment Mrs. Maywood en with no aim, or a low one, he' is weak years. The origin of this name, tra statement. It is needless to say that | ting a pick-axe and shovel.”
upon his pale bronzed cheeks, while a
and despicable ; and he cannot be other dition says, was in this wise; Two the Captain was acquitted amidst the j It is for this reason that so many
tered
the
room,
surprised
at
the
long
delicate, equiline nose and a square
wise than respectable- -and influential young bloods none the better for fre laughter of the Court, Some time since artists lay aside the brush entirely and
and massive chin displayed a model of absence of her husband.
Arthur Willet gazed at her with a with a high one.
quent libations, as they came along at an Army re-union held at New York, take np etching and engraving for the
manly beauty.
look
of
surprise,
murmuring;
the road, at every village they passed, Gen. Hancock related this incident as publishers. Her® at least a comfort
“ Is he dead ?” asked the young wife,,
“
It
cannot
be—it
cannot
be.
I
am
gave cheers for the name of the vil one of the most amusing of his Army able living may be made, though to a
anxiously.
man wedded to his art, this is perhaps
delirous
to
think
so.”
lage As they passed through Evans experience.
“ Oh no,” it is only a fainting fit
Mrs.
Maywood
gazed
with
little
less
merely a secondary* consideration.
burg they looked in vain for something
caused by the sudden change of tem
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j
The'
author
returns,
his
thanks
to
D.
astonishment,
motionless
as
a
statue.
The Public School questfon which
to tell them the name of the village.
perature, and perhaps the first stage of
has
been agitating the city for months
j
Morgan
Casselberry,
Esq.,
and
Chas.
“
What
painful
mystery
is
this?”
A short distance from the road they
starvation,” replied the doctor, symp
BY F. G. HOBSON, ESQ.
P.
Shannon,
for
valuable
information
cried
Dr.
Maywood,
excitedly
address
has
at
last assumed a - shape which is
saw two persons “hustling” a'm ethod
athizing! v. He had; forgotton for the
ing
his
wife,
who
then
became
conin
relation
to
facts
contained
in
this
anything
but pleasing to a large num
of
“
raffling”
when
one
proposed
“three
moment his cold maxim of produce,
NO. Vili.
eious
of
the
singularity
of
her
conduct,
ber
of
the
teachers employed. The
I
article.
cheers
for
“Ilustletown.”
They
after
and added “ he must be carried to a
“ Oh no m y s t e r y ,o n l y this stranger
Commissioners
of Education have de
wards
told
their
friends
that
they
had
room without a fire in a comfortable
Our New York Letter.
is
the
image
of
my
long-lost
brother.
cided
to
cut
off
the special teachers ;
VILLAGES
O
F
LOW
ER
PROVIDENCE—EVANScome
by
way
of
“
Hustletown.”
Hence
bed.”
GOTHAM GOSSIP.
Arthur:”
And
Mrs.
Maywood,
over
the
instructors
in
French German, Mu
B
U
R
O
—
-SHANNON
VILLE.
the
name
v'as
for
some
time
applied
to
The coachman was called in to assist
sic,
Drawing
etc.,
and to reduce the
come
witlfr
emotion,
turned
to
leave
the
the
village,
although
at
present
we
sel
N
ew
Y
ork
.,
February
6th,
1883.
The
principarvillages
of
Lower
in lifting the athletic stranger, who
room
salaries
of
the
regular
teachers. Then
dom
hear
it.
To-morrow
the
Lenten
season
begins
Providence
are,
Evansburg,
Shaniionwas carried to a chamber, where the
“ Stay one moment,” pleaded the ville; and Eagle ville, at each of which
Many historical events as well as eele- and for that matter everybody* I sup oecnred a remarkable tiling. The reg
doctor with his own hands, adminstered
restoratives. The young man soon be stranger drawing a small mourning village there now exists a Post Office. ebrated persons are associated with pose is pleased that a period of rest ular teachers had a meeting and decided
came partly conscious, but all conver ring from his finger, and holding it up, The largest of these villages is Evans the history* of this, village which will for the weary pleasure seeker and ball to petition the Board to retain the
goer has set in. A suitable finale to special teachers, and to further reduce
burg. The land whereon this village lie treated at length hereafter.
sation was forbade him and he sank asked if she recognized the relic.
“
It
is
my
father’s
gray
hair,
and
3*011
now stands was purchased of William
quietly to sleep.
The next village in importance in the the Carnival season was the grand fancy their own salaries so as to make up the
are—”
„
Penn by Edward Lane oil October 20th township is Shannonville. I t was dress ball of the Liederkranz Society, requisite fund. Sympathy is generally
“ He is doing well; let him rest as
“
His
son,
Arthul*
Willet,
and
3
*our
1701 and included a tract of 2500 acres first so called about A. D. 1823 when at the Academy* of Music on Monday* extended to sufferers, hut practical
long as lie can, should he awake in my
brother
”
extending on both sides of the Perk- the first Post Office was established evening. Ik-was the thirtieth annual sympathy like this is indeed rare in
absence, give him beef tea and toast ah
Mary
Willet
Maywood
fell
upon
thh
iomen from the lower limits of Evans here. This village derives its name of ball of this famous society*, arid I am these days.
libitum, said the doctor professionally
medieant’s
breast,
weeping
tears
of
One scarcely has an idea of the num
burg near the Skippack creek, up as course from the Shannon, a large influ free to say that it was the only marked
as he_ left the room.
sweetest
joy
and
thanksgiving.
ber
of boys and girls, young men and
ball
of
the
season
worth
seeing.
The
far as the Freeland tailgate. A s-be ential and widely known family of col
In less than an hour afterwards I)r.
young
women, who are being sent to
Dr.
Maywood
retired
from
the
room
costumes
were
novel
in
design,
rich
in
fore stated this place was then known onial days. Robert- Shannon was a
Maywood and his loving \vife entered
the gorgeous church of the “Most Holy and left sister and brother alone in the as “Perkoming,” and was so called by native of Norriton in 1734 and was material, and magnificent in make up. trade schools instead of to colleges.
sacred hour of reunion, saying to him the Lanes. In 172! the St. James Epis one of the Commissioners named by There were diamonds by the basketful This shows that healthv common sense
Trinity.”
copal Church of Perkoming was first the act of 1784 establishing the county I might say, and the opening pageant is growing among parents. We have
Amid the hundred fair dames that- self:
“
Be
not
forgetful
to
entertain
strang
-built-, and over a century after this of Montgomery, to purchase ground, was a masterpiece. The churches this too many clerks and book keepers, too
entered its broad portals, dressed with
ers,
for
thereby
some
have
entertained
when the first Post Office was establish erect the Court House etc., for the new 1 year propose to attract people to pen- many aspirants for honors in the pro
all taste and magnificence that abun
angels
unawares.”
ed here, it took its name from this ven county. Janies Shannon -was one of anee and meditation by very elaborate fessions, and too few trained, skilled
dant wealth could procure, not one inerable Church namely* “ Perkiomen” the wardens of St. James’ Episcopal musical programmes. In other words artisans particularly in the high branch
valed in grace the orpan bride of the
T h e Great Steam -H am m er.
Post Office. This office was establish Church, Evansburg in 1721. Both, of they intend to disguise the proverbial es of handiwork. The Metropolitan
rich physician. Her tall, graceful fig
ed about the year 1825, and Edward these persons are hurried in the Epis sack cloth and ashes as much as possi Museum Trade School has recently 1
ure was robed in violet silk, that only
■T have been told,’’-said Mr. Dubious
John ble to make people take them up. In been considerably enlarged. A lady
heightened hyeontrast her large azure watching ths great steam-hammer inj Evans who then kept store in a build copal cemetery Evansburg.
ing situated on the premises now Shannon Sr. who was One of the lar one leading Episcopal church which now teaches the day* class for women,
eyes, bright with lusture of youth fill
the roiling mill, “ that a good hammer-]
happiness yet. There was a touch of
owned and occupied by Theo. Hall gest landowners of the township, and prides itself on its chancel choir a num for artistic decoration of leather, silk,
man can break the crystal of a watch
tender pity in their drooping lids
man,was appointed Post Master. About owned nearly if not all the land upon ber of old manuscript works of Bach satin and glass. To this is added a
with that thirty-ton hammer.”
that won the confidence of every be
this same time' thè village began to which the present village stands, was and other composers of sacred music course of drawing and the use of col
“ Yes, sir,” said the hammerman, “it
grow and of course required a name. a man of more than ordinary attain- j are to be brought out. St. Stephen’s or in preparing designs for industrial
holder. The ermine mantilla which can be done.”
protected her from the piercing wind,
This Edward Evans was a son of ments and it was in honor of his ster Roman Catholic Church will produce ornamentation. The founder of the
“I should like to see it,” said Mr.
rivaled, but could not surpass, the del
Owen Evans born 1769. and died in ling worth that the village that now a different Miserere every* Sunday New York Trade Schools who was
Dubious eagerly feeling in his watchicate purity of her complexion. Many
1812. Owen Evans was' quite an ex stands upon his land was named. His evening, and in fact every church, will formerly* connected with the manage
pocket.
admiring eyes followed the faultless
tensive land owner and was engaged in grandson Chas. P. Shannon still résides have some special attraction. If under ment of the Metropolitan Museum of
“ I can do it sir,” replied the man.
making guns for the U. S.-Anny, which upon the old homestead. Before the these circumstances people do not take Art, propos as soon as practicable to
figure of Mrs. Maywood as she moved
“ And will you?” replied Mr. Dubious
with unconscious grace up the center
were manufactured at what was lately village took its present name, the place to the road to Heaven, which is 11# open additional classes for practical
drawing out his watch. “ Come, I r am
aisle of the-church, but none with more
known as Peehiu’s Mill. He appears was known as “ Jack.’s Tavern” besides longer narrow and thorny, but broad instruction in tile laying and artistic
anxious to see it tried.”
heartfelt devotion than the young way
to have been a leading citizen of the ■ which there were then but two other and well kept, they will never get there. stone cutting, and another well known
He laid his watch on the giant anvil
ward, but generous man, who had re
Township.- He was married to Elea houses, at that time. In the year 1858
Up to three or four years ago the art worker proposes to give full and
plate. The hammer rose up tp its full
cently wed her in spite of her proverty
n orthe 5th daughter'of Edward Lane the village Contained 24 houses.
theatres used to be very subdued dur thorough instruction in working in
height, and the next instant all its pon
and the sneers of his aristocratic ac
(not
tlje
original
Edward
Lane,
but
his
This village like its neighbor, was ing Lent. True, they ail kept open, brass and other metals. Nor are the
derous weight, with a crushing force
quaintances.
grand son, Edward, who was the son of also dislionered by a nickname, and but the plays were familiar “ old times” less artistic trades neglected. Several
that shook the ground for an acre
The stately organ had pealed its last
William L añe)T he sóñ JM"ard' Evans was known as “ Hogtown”’ In his ex and the attendance used to be very large furniture houses, carriage factor
round, came down 011 the watch.
ies, car and other machine shops take
rich notes, which were faintly echoing
“ There, sir,” said the hammerman was also a leading citizejp, so. that in tensive farming operations Mr. Shan poor. Now perhaps more care is taken up young men and give them practical
in the distant arches, when a stranger
honor
of
these
men,
especially
in
honor
to
provide
dramatic
pabulum
during
non
raised
large
herds
of
swine,
from
quickly, “if you don’t believe that c o s 
and thorough instruction. As this is
of venerable aspect who had previously
tal is broken, just stoop down and you of the father ■Owen Eva'ps,.the village Which fact the nickname was applied. the Lenten season than for any* other bound to grow there will soon be no
taken part in the services at the altar,
was named Evansburg,] which name While the reputable and intelligent term, and as a result, the theatres do a
can see it sticking to the hammer.”
rose and announced his text, the oftit still retains.
portion of the community recognized better business these forty days than necessity of importing skilled workmen
Mr. Dubious swallowed a whole pro
quoted, but seldom applied words of
In the year 1827 the Post Office was the post name it now bears, yet outside perhaps during the preceding four from France and Germany* for our finecession of lumps and gasps before he
the apostle, “ Be not forgetful to enter
removed to a shop which stood on the the vicinity, either from ignorance or months. There is not. a manager at wqrk, and we will have an American
could speak.
tain strangers, for thereby some have
present public school house lot, and for the humor of it, the bogus name present who does not look forward to industry of our own which is above"
“ But I forgot to say.,” he exclaimed,
the necessity of being protected.
entertained angels unawares.” I)r.
was kept by Isaac Casselberry. Here for a time partially obscured the real. a better bank account.
“ it was to break the eiystal without in
Maywood felt his brow flush painfully;
it remained for 2 years, when in 1829 In those days-.the establishment of a I I met a leading picture dealer the
juring the watch. ”
A H um orous Dog.
it appeared to him for the moment that
it
was removed to the Ridge Turnpike little Post Office was not, as in these other day, on Broadway*, and during a
“Oh 3*es,” said the hammerman, “yes
the preacher must have known of his
I know, I have heard that rubbish my road to -the store kept by William heralded to every part-of the state the long walk had an extended talk with
The following anecdote mav interest
want of charity towards strangers and
Fronfield who was then appointed Post next morning.
him on art and artists. “ This is the
self but its all gammon. I don’t bethe readers who are accustomed to ob
wished to give him a public lesson, but
Master. It remained there three years
There seems to have been at that season of the year” said he, “ when art
live it. But you can break the crystal
serve the characteristic action of dogs.
he soon saw from the tenor of his re
Edward Evans who was the first Post day quite a mania in Lower Providence sales begin, but so far they have been
every time.”
“I
can vouch for its accuracy, as I was
marks that his own guilty conscience
Master built and moved to the store for nicknames, for in addition to “ Hus pitifully bad. I attended a sale the
an amused eye-witness and several
had sgule the application in his partic
In Switzerland, for its seeming ca now occupied by Henry G. Schwenk. tletown” and “Hogtown” tiiey had oth’er evening by one of our best ane- members of my family were also pres
ular Case.
pacity, is probably the most wenderful About the year 1832 -wheji the Post other localities of the townships nick tineers, who generally, succeeds in ent, and have often told the story. A
I have not the space, nor indeed the dairying country in the world, the cat Office was moved to his new store, named with such choice titles
“ Frog gathering the best class of buyers
power to give any-synopsis of the ser tle of the various cantons are quite dis lie was reappointed P. M. Here it re Hollow,” “Sliitepoke Level,” “Hard about him. Well his sale that evening | friend of ourS and his wife were spend
mon, but it, combined with the incident tinct. The owners generally arrange mained for several years, but as the la scrabble,” and kindred names, but they was a veritable slaughter. Composi ing a musical evening with us, and air
of the morning, effected a happy reso for. an animal inspection when the best bor of attending to the office was con have gradually died out the march of tions which ought to have brought old black English terrier, who belonged
lution in the mind of at feast one of his cattle for breeding are selected. The siderable and the remuneration almost civilization has obliterated them and three or four hundred dollars went for to the house, had been in the drawing
hearers, so much so that on the return race is large, remarkably persistent in nothing, Mr. Evans gave up his com there is no reason why these vulgar and from twenty to fifty dollars—scarcely room, which was upstairs. The dog
of Dr. Maywood from church he re repeating the same characteristics, mission and the office of “Perkiomen” outlandish misnomers should ever as much as the. frames were worth. One had been kindly noticed by oirr friend,
paired at once to the room o f the men made hardy by mountain climbing, ex was abolished. The good people of again be revived. Two of Lower Prov little gem by a well known artist, a fe who was partially* lame from paralysis.
dicant to offer such attention as he cellent for milk and for beef. It is be Evansburg were then compelled to de idence School Houses are to this day- male head full of beauty*, conception, On leaving the drawing-room, the dog
might stand in need of. But the. young lieved if more known in this country pend upon the 'frappe Office then kept called respectively* the Hollow School fineness of drawing and charm of color followed him to the top- of the stair
man seemed to be much refreshed by they would take high place, as the 3*are by* Matthias Ilaldeman. When the House and the Level School Ho rise, ing, was picked up by a lucky fellow case (we, with his wife, were waiting
rest and nutritious food, and commen of the most thrifty habits, eating wliat 'frappe Office was removed to the up which is certainly a great improvement for eight dollars. The artist could below in the hall,) and with cocked
ced gratefully thanking his host for is set before them and picking up a per end of that village, a Post Office over retaining their rather vulgar qual have disposed of it a few weeks ago ears and tail stood gravely watching
his slow, limping descent. When the
his kind attention he had received, living in poor pastures.
was again established at the old place, ifying description.
for one hundred dollars at private sale,
invalid was nearly at the foot of the
which without doubt had saved his life;
and for the third time Edward Evans
In this connection a good story is but he thought it was worth two hun
stairs,
the dog began to follow, limping
“ But I will recompense you will, for
Aim Higjh.
was made Post Master. This Office told by Mr. R. R. Corson of Norris dred dollars and hence sent it to the
on
three
legs (he was quite sound) in
thank God, I am not the beggar that
was now named “ Perkiomen Bridge ” town, concerning some of his army ex auction sale. Now the frame on . that
humorous
imitation of our afflicted
I seem. I was wricked on Friday
It is aim that makes the man. With It remained at the same place and re perience. I t seems that Cap. Corson canvas cost thirty -five dollars, so you
friend,
and
this assumed lameness was
night in the Ocean Wave, on my re out an aim a man is nothing, so far as tained its name until, the year 1861 had been sent on a foraging expedition may imagine what the poor fellow of
gravely
ke.pt-up
till he arrived on the
turn from India. My name was doubt the utter destitution of force, weight, when an effort was made to remove it by Gen. Francis. While so engaged an artist lost on his work.”
mat.
It
was
impossible
to repress a
less among the list of the lost, for I and even individuality among men can to the village of Freeland. The people Geri. Patrick met him, and as there
I recently called on an artist who
smile,
though
our
politeness
was at
escaped from the waves by a miracle. reduce him to nonentity. The strong of Evansburg at this time were also seemed to be some dispute in relation during the past year or two'has earned
stake,
and
the
unconsciousness
of our
I attempted to make my way to New gust and currents of the world sweep desirous of having a Post Office within to the corn, Gen. Patrick asked'for quite a reputation as a portrait painter.
friend
added
to
the
difficulty
. ’1
York, where I have ample funds in the him this way, and that without steam their own borders and by uniting with his name and where he came from. His price was $200 a picture, and he
bank awaiting my order, but I must or sail to impel, or helm to guide him. the Freelanders succeeded in having “My name is Corson, I came from had all the work he could do. His
An Irishman who had been conten
have perished from cold and hunger If he is not speedily wrecked or run the Perkiomen Bridge Office removed Pennsylvania” said the Captain.” studio when I called was filled with ding that a mule was a nobler animal
had it not been for you and your aground, it is “more by good luek than to Freeland, and in having a new Post “ Whereabouts in
Pennsylvania?” canvases of all sizes, “ but” said he, than a horse, said that a mule had once
wife’s charity. I was repulsed from good management,” We have never Office established in their own village. asked the General. “Hogtown” said “there are no buyers.
Times are saved him from drowning. “How was
every door as am impostor, and could heard a more touching confession of ut This office was named Lower Provi Richard,whoalways wears his humorous very hard for us poor knights of the that, Pad%* ?” asked one of the by
neither get food nor rest. To be an ter weakness and misery and these dence, the name Evansburg having side uppermost. Next morning Mr. brush.- Very rich people go abroad standers. “ Faith, he gave me such a
exile from one’s native land ten years words from one singularly blest with been already utilized as the name of a Corson was summoned before a Court and buy Bougefaus, Mavkarts ’ Mbison- lick w.kl. his hind leg that he landed me
and then after escaping from the perils the endowment of nature and of prov B. 0. in Crawford Co., Penn, Win. B. Marshal, for indecorous language to a uiers, and such iikc'wbrks, .and pay* a]l on the other side of the oaunwl instid
of the ocean, to die of hunger in the idence-—“ My life is aimless!” Take Slfupc. was appointed Post Master, superior officer. The charges were read the way from two to twenty tliouyand of in it.”

LOCAL HISTORY.

of Marlborough township déc’d.
Jan. 16.—rFirst and final account of John Gan
non, adm’r of the estate of Annie Hogan,
late of the borough of Conshohocken, dec’d.
Jan, 16.—The first and final account of Jbhii B.
Pennepacker-, and Charles B. Roth, adm’rs of
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.
the estate of Sarah Boyer, late of Frederick
C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
township, dec’d.
T R A P P E , M O NTO ., CO., P E N N ’A.
Jan. 17.—-The first and final account of Joseph The undersigned would respectfully announce to the public that they have re^
E. Rapp, guardian *of Frank S. Reese, minor
opened the Carriage Manufactory, (formerly occupied by W. tilanch-child of Hannah E. Reese, late jjjf the borough
K. S. M OSER, Editor and Proprietor.
ford) and are prepared to fill all Oiders promptly and satisfactorily,
of Norristown, dec’d.
Jan. 19.—The first and final account o# Marga
ret Pugh and Samuel Pugh, executors of the
■Thursday, February 15, 1883,
estate of Charles Pugh, late of the borough
of Conshohocken, dec’d.
—y ^ 1 11 —.—------- MANUFACTl*R£I> TO ORDER,
Jan. 19.—First and final account of Mary J. Ful
Opr thanks are due to Senator Sut
mer, adm’trix of- the estate of John MaGonagle, late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.
ton and Representative Davis for valu
Jan 22.—The first and final account of Lutiti a K.
R E -P A IR IN G done in the best manner. ' Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Ambler and Ehyood Ambler, adm’tors of the
able public documents.
estate of William Ambler, late of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
T he bill abolishing the office of Seal
Jan. 22.—The first account of Margaret Cassel
berry, Jacob R. Casselberry and William C.
er of Weights and Measures, presented
Evans, executors of the estate of Isaac Cassel
berry, late of Lower Providence township, dec’d.
some time ago in the State Senate by
Jan. 23.—The first and final account of Jacob M. Quick Sales.
At The
Small Profits.
As we go to press : The Star Route
Senator Sutton, of this county, passed
Cowden, adm’tpr of the estate of John Kane,
Trial
at
Washington
continues;
Phipps
late Of the borough of Norristown, dee’d.
finally, last week, and was sent over to
Jan. 24.;—First and final account of Mary Slaugh
is still in Canada; Page is acting Con
the House for concurrence.
ter, adm’trix of the estate of John H. Slaugh
You unit find at all times, a large and well selected! Stock o f
ter, late of the borough of Pottgtown, dec’d.
troller of Philadelphia by decision of
Jan. 24.—The first and final account of Annie E.
T he Providence Sunday Star is of thè the court; Jay Gould controls another
Steele, Edith D. Steele and Thomas C. Steele,
executors of the estate of Elizabeth C. Steele,
opinion that Congress could rebuke po telegraph line; the western floods are
late of the borough of Pottstown, deec’d.
lygamy in Mormondom with better subsiding; the dailies are giving Mrs.
Jan. 24.—F in al. account of Charles Kriebel,
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Gents' whole suits made to order; $5,00 and upxoards,
guardian of Ellen Landis, late Ellen Bergey,
grace were certain features of official Langtry a rest; one of Ben Butler’s
from
a large Stock o f plain and fancy Gassimeres and Worsteds.
.■
minor child of Michael Bergey, late of Wor
cester township, dec’d.
life at Washington less disgraceful. wandering eyes is seeking the gallery.;
PU RE FRESH
Jan. 24.—The first and final account of William
according to Talmage, every human be
* That opinion is a solid one.
F. Brockerman, executor of the estate of Ben
jamin Broekerman, late o f Limerick town
ing winks about thirty thousand times a MANY MILES OF THE CITY UNship, dec’d. ,
.. . ..
Chicago is discussing the idea of
-On Tuesday next the voters will I day; and*—the. managers of this p4per!
DER WATER,
25.-—Statement and settlement of the ac
high licenses for barrooms’ too. The Jan.
counts
of
Henry
Weisel,
executor of the es Full Lime Of the Best Q U E E N SW A R E , G LA SS W ARE, WOOD and W IL L O W
' have an opportunity to “shoot” in the from the editor to the “devil,” are in
arguments in favor of that policy are
tate of Mary Bechtel, late Of Lower Salford
W ÄRE, H A R D W A R E hd C U T L E R Y .
interest of either good or bad local flicted with the epizooty.
township, dec’d.
THOUSANDS DRIVEN FROM THEIR HOMES substantially the same as those ad
Jan.
25.—
-Account
of
Isaac.
N.
Smith,
adminis
government. The matter of selecting
vanced in several other Western cities
AND HUDDLED IN THE STATION HOUSES,
trator of the estate of Euphemia H. Smith,
From seventy-live to ninety per cent.
SCHOOLS AND CHURCHES-THE
late of Whitpain township, dec’d.
the right men to fill township offices is OUR W ASH ING TO N LETTER.
PAINTS a n d OILS.
Jan.
25.—The first account of John Kehr, Ad
of all the Chicago crimes, casualties,
•
CITY IN DARKNESS.
not a trifling one. Considerable respon
W a sh in g to n , D. C., Feb. 12, 1883.
ministrator of the estate of James Earnest,
and pauperism is traced directly to rum.
By Constantly adding new goods I am able to keep up a good selection.
late of the Plymouth township, dec’d.
All the recently defeated senators
sibility is centered therein.
Sixty in a hundred of the inmates of Jan. 30—The first and final account of •Jesse B.
:iV,'i *
C in c in n a t i , February 12.—The Ohio
have been here during the last week,
Davis, administrator of the estate of William
the city’s penitentiary are by their
Twaddle, late of Upper Providence township,
T he Pennsylvania State Board of also some of their newly elected suc river at 9 o’clock to-night showed a own confession intemperate.
Three
dec’d.
depth
of
sixty-four
feet
two
inches
by
Upper Providence Square, Montg. Co.
cessors,
It
is
a
little
curious
to
note
Agriculture estimates the wheat crop
fourths of the work of the criminal Jan. 30—The first and final account of Susan P. 0. Address, Phmnixville, Penn’a.
the not altogether new fact that capital the water-works gauge. ' This exceeds
Garber, Catharine Hildebitle, Rebecca Hildeof the State at 22,425,000 bushels,from rather than brains and fitness consti by eight inches the memorable flood of courts and the police is caused by- bitle,
administratrixes &c., of the estate ..of
1,495,000 acres. Returns from fifty- 1 tute the distinguishing qualifications of December, 1847, and equals that of drink. A calculation made by the
John Hildebitle, late of Upper Providence,
Lumberman’s
Exchange
is
that
a
li
township,
nine counties report an increase, vary the.successful candidates. Mr. Wind- February, 1832. The water is still cense fee of not less than $500 would Jan. 30—Thedec’d.
first and final account of Geo. W.
Steiner, administrator d. b. n. of the „estate of
ing from two per cent, in Schuylkill to 0111 goes about rather depressed. It rising and is likely to continue to raise decrease the number of bars by one— ------------- t » r Hannah Hill, late of NeW Hanover township,
for several hours. It is now almost
forty per cent, in Lancaster, over the has been said that Mr. Blaine takes a certain that the water will go a .foot | half and yield tnoiiev enough to relieve
dee’d;
large share of the. credit of his defeat
30—First and final account of William F.
yield of 1881 , while a decrease o f from because Windom refused to let Blaine higher than ever before in the history taxpayers of nearly all of the costs of Jan.
Hallman, administrator d b. n. o f the estate
intemperance.
o n e to ten per cent, is shown in seven have his votes at Chicago, but I do not of the city.
of Henry K. Bean, late of Perkiomen town
A district seven miles in
>• ■^~ìN' ^ .3—
3
ship, dec’d.
know how much interest the late length and from two to eight squares
*+*“Men condemn in others what Jan. 31-r—Tlie final aecoiyit ,of Joseph Young,
' counties. !
guardian for Abraham C. Rosenberger dec’d,
plumed knight took in the matter. It" in. width is completely inundated. This they practice themselves.” Those who
a minor .child of Abraham Rosenberger, late
OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE, EMBRACING
.There is talk of fencing in McClure would hardly seem, if he is still a can does not include at. least three square | practice the’ use of Kidney-Wort never
of Hatfield township, dec’d.
miles
within
the
citv
limits
which
are
didate
for
President,
that
he
could
"af
Condemn
its
use
by
others,
but
com
df thè Philadelphia Times, for the rea
| Jan. 31—The first and final account of George R.
IN WALNUT
by Mill creek. All the man mend it to1all affected with piles, dys Lessig, guardian of Annie* L. Wiilauer (now
son that the State cannot hold McClure ford to go around taking revenges. flooded
AND ASH.
a minor chilcyrf Samuel Wiilauer, i
Widom’s big new house was a very im ufacturing portion of the city is under pepsia, constipation and all other dis ! deceased),
late of the borough of JPottstown, dec’d.
and Pattison, at large. This is rather portant factor in defeating" him. It is water. The grain elevators are all sur
eases resulting from a disordered state Jan. 31—First and final account of Cornelius K. I
a novel idea. But it would require a curious how great a mistake it is for a rounded. Several squares of commis of kidneys, liver or bowels.
Mehlhouse, administrator of the estate of |
Henry Mehlhouse, late of the borough of Póttsten-foot-high barbed wire lence to meet senator, especially towards the close of sion houses, all the tobacco warehouses
*
town, dec’d.
E G IS T E R ’S N O T IC E .
the requirements of a successful exper a term,to build a grand,house in Wash several wholesale groceries and a great
Jan. 31—First and final account of Cornelias H
Mo n tg o m ery Co u n ty , )
variety of business houses are sub
Mehlhouse and George B. Lessig, executors of
iment.
However, Aleck’s periodical ington. It is equivalent to saying that merged to the second stories. Of the w
N o r r is t o w n , Feb. 3d, 1883. >
the estate of Haunah Mehlhodse, late of the
he looks upon himslf as a permanent
borough of Pottstown, dec’d.
outbreaks of volcanic vengeance, not citizen of Washington, and is always twenty-three railroads entering the city; All persons concerned, either as heirs, credi
tors or otherwise,- are hereby notified that the Jan. 31—Tbe. account of Mark H. Richards, ad Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Cupboards, Desks and Sinks. Extension,
being curable, should be accepted as construed to mean that he has given up but two were able to get trains out to accounts of the following named persons have
ministrator of the estate of William Roberts,
• Breakfast, Centre, and P a r l o r Tables, Lounges. Some Beauti
Jr., late of the town of Allouez. Mich., dec’d.
virtually his citizenship at home and day. No steamboats can leave or ar been allowed ahd filed in ray office, on the date Jan.
endurable.
31—Third and last accountvof Rebecca E.
each separately affixed, and the same will be
has no use for his own people except rive. The suspension bridge leading to
ful Pier'M irrors with console tables—marble tops—
Mintzer, John Thompson, Charles Rutter and
presented to the Orphans’ .Court of said county,
Mark II. Richaads, executors of the estate of
T he faith cure evidently has reached to have them vote for him.
But no to Convington can only be reached by on WEDNESDAY, the 7th day of MARCH, A.
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great Variety.
William Mintzer, late of Pottsgroye township,
1883, at 10 o’clock,, a. in., for confirmation,
its climax in Beaver county'. A minis senator with any true conception of the a long and dangerous skiff ride. The D.
at which time and place they may attend if theyH dec’d.
Newport
bridge
is
reached
in
the
same
Jan. 31.—The first and final account of Susan C.
think proper.
ter in West Middlesex owns a dog dignity of a United States senatorship way.
W alters (late Susan C. Gander. ), administra
would ever want to live in Washington
Nov. 10.—The,first and final 'account of William
that had been paralyzed in its hind except solely and simply as a man of
Half the street railways are block
M. Moore and Myra Dicker, ex’tors of the es- I trix of the estate of Joseph C Gander, late of
Of the Most Durable .and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.
r
tate of Peter Wells Moore, late of the borough j Upper Providence township, dec’d.
legs for three years. A few days ago means and leisure. Yetthere are some aded. The w,ater in front of the heart
Jan. 31—The first and final account of Rachel
of- Norristown, dec’d.
Staley, administratrix of the estate of Daniel
some strange dogs chased a rabbit who do it, and scheme and plot for in of the "city is up almost to Pearl street. Nov. 13.—The first and final account of Josiah
Husk, Hair and other Mattresses,
Staley, late of Whitemarsh township dec’d.
Kerper, ex’tor of the estates of Mary Last
across the minister’s lawn,and the par ferior offices, too. Look at Senator Water, Front and Second streets, which
Feb.
1—The
first
and
final
account
of
Walter
S
•thorn Leslie) late, of the town ¿hip of Chelare lined with warehouses and business
Jennings, administrator of the estate of Geo.
alyzed dog, thrown into a fever of ex West, District.commissioner, after hav blocks are raging torrents. A big coal ( tenham, dee’d ;- t
W Hurst, late of the borough of Norristown,
ing been United States senator ! and a
NoVv
14.—The.first and final account of Marks
citement, leaped through a window, a very poor commissioner at that. •
dec’d.
.
I
barge was floated along Second street
Esser, guardian of George Whitman, a minor
child of Charles Whitman, late of the borough Feb. 1—Final account o f Daniel Fóulke, testa
joined in the class and caught the rab
Several new lady lobbyists have made to-day. The damage to property in
AND STA IR C A R PE TS !
mentary guardian of Horace L. Rossi ter, a
of Bridgeport, dëc’d.
minor child of Jean Rossiter, late of the borr
bie Beaver county is entitled to the theirapperance about the capitol this this reigon is enormous. Much was Nov. 1(5.—The first and final account of Joseph
’ oiigh of Norristown, dec’d, said Horrace L
winter, and, although the old veterans removed but a great amount of sugar,
Bandhower, adm’tor of the estate of Mary
Rossiter having attained the age of twentymedal.
Bandhoweiylate
of
the
borough
of
Norristown,
salt,
tobacco
produce
and
miscellaneous
complain of dull times and dry pick
one years
dec’d.
2—First account of Margaretta Selser and
. G eo. F. Meredith, one of the editors ings, the raw recruits appear to be do goods has been destroyed. The aggre Nov. 20.—The final account of Gilbert R. Fox, Feb.
Dilworth Wentz, executors of the estate of
gate damage is much greater than
guardian of Anna J. Martin, a granddaughter
John
D. Wentz, late of Cheltenham township,
-of the Times has been nominated for ing a thrifty business. The female ad people dare to think. There are miles
Of said Susanna Jacoby, dec’d, under the will
And Fixtures, With Loop, Ring and Bar Ornaments.
Clothes Wringers, Carventuresses who haunt the galleries,
dec’d.
said Susanna, and also as guardian appointed Feb.
Burgess of Norristown. Honors of lobbies, and waiting rooms day after of freight cars, some of them loaded,
2—The first and final account of Philip S pet Sweepers, Commodes,
We
have
a
great
many
article?
not kept in Furni
by the Orphans’ Court.
Getty and William Gettv, administrators of
this kind are not to be sneezed at, and day are a queer lot. “ Strange as it may with only their1roots out of water. In Nov. 21.—The first;and final account of John L,
tbe estate of John Getty, late of the borough ture Stores'in the City.
A
Very
Large
Stock
bought
for
Cash
at the Lowest
Burkert,
adm’tor
of
thé
estate
of
Benjamin
F.
the Times company Should attach to seem,” Sai.d a gray-haired, observer of the new Union Depot, which was sup
of Norristown, dec’d.
L. Buikert, late ;of. the borough of Norristown , Feb.
"In
order
to
increase our
Figures,
and
will
l>e
sold
at
a
Small
Advance.
|£3p“
2—Account
of
William
A
Freas
and
S
posed
to
be
far
above
the
flood
limit,'
itself, in its usual modest way, increased long experiance, in discussing this
dec’d,
, f L ’.V'
- .
Powell
Childs,
executors
of
the
estate
of
Thos.
DISCOUNT
OF FIV E
trade, which has been growing larger every year, A
there is two feet of water.'
Nov. 22.—The first add final account of William
Fréas, late of Whitemarsh township, dec’d;
encouragement. The Times may yet phase of life in Washington, “a con
Jeunes, executor of the estate of Hannah Feb.
Several thousand families have been
Ware-Rooms
are
open for
siderable proportion of the female lob
PER
CENT,
will
be
allowed
on
all
Cash
Sales.
Our
3—First and final account of Rush B Smith.
Jeanes, late Of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
secure a position of influence and emol byists are honest women. You know driven to the second stories of thenand Frank L Smith, executors of the estate of the Inspection of the Public. All Goods, are Plainly Marked.
We
are
sure it
Nov. 27.—The final account of Beuj. B. Hughes, • Joseph
C Smith, late of the borough of Nor
ument at Washington for one of its what I mean, women who do not make houses or have been compelled to de
guardian of Jennie J. Henderson, minor child
ristown,
dec’d.
will
be
to
yonr
advantage
to
come
and
examine
our
stock
before
purchasing.
of Charles Henderson, late of Upper Merion Feb. 8—The first and final account of Joseph
representatives. In the meantime our vulgar commerce of their chaams; but sert them altogether. Those who are
township, ded’d. '
Respectfully Yours,
Reifsnyder and George W Reifsnyder, execu-.
surrounded
by
water
are
unable
to
get
by
far
the
largest
portion
are
loose
Dec. 2.—First and final account of Charles H.
brethren of the Times should “ hang
tors of the estate of Moses Reifsnyder, late of
food
or
fuel.
Those
who
have
aban
Mann, ex’tor of the estate of Ann Fly, late of
characters.
One
of
the
most
successful
of
Limerick
township,
dec’d.
the monkey-wrench on the safety-valve.”
Norristown, ¿dec’d,
and notorious lobbyists I ever saw was doned their houses are huddled togeth Dec.
3—The first and final account of Elizabeth
4.~rThefirst.and final account, of Mary Con- Feb.
Gray and IJvan G Jones, adm’rs of William
er
in
the
police
stations,
school
houses
nerton, executrix of the estate of Bridget SealL umber is now being manufacturing a beautiful brunette from the south, and churches. The Chamber of Com
Gray, late of Lower Merion township, dec’d.
ley, late of the borough of Bridgeport, dec’d.
who made Washingtor her headquar
'3—The first and final account of Benjamin
from straw, the standard size being ters for several winters. So far as merce voted $5,000 for their relief to Dec. 6.—The first and final account of Stephen Feb.
B Hughes, adm’r of the estate of Sue May
D. Kirkner, adrn’r of the estate of Elizabeth
Nyce,
late of the township of Upper Merion,
thirty-two inchoe in width, twelve feet anybody abo.ut Washington ever knew day and $10,000 more was subscribed
Kirkner, late of Plymouth township, dec’d.
dec’d,
in length, and the thickness the same she waÂas pure as an icicle hanging within a few minutes. All the benevo Dec. 7.—The first and final account of Albert Feb.
3—The first and final account of Abraham
Wetzel', guardian of Jacob Halbgewacks, a
G Schwenk and Wilfred L Stautfer, adminis
■is the average of surfaced boards. One from the temple of Diana, and nearly lent organizations are coming to the
minor child of-Jacob Halbgewacks, late of
trators of the estate of Franklin K Stauffer,
rescue.
the borough of Norristown, dec’d, (said Jacob
ton of any kind of straw will yield as cold. She had senators and con
late of Perkiomen township, dec’d.
The associated charities have been
having arrived at the age of twenty-one years) Feb.
gressmen and grave diplomats by the
3—Account, of John A Weber, adm’tor of
At G F. l luns i c ke r’s St< re R a h n, St a ti o n isnivsurpassed in Variety,
1,000 feet of boards that may be hand dozen in her train, and she led them a engaged in distributing provisions and Dec. 7.—The first and final account of Albert
the estate of William G Engle, late of the bor
Wetzel,
guardian
of
Milton
Halbgewacks,
a
Qual i t y a na Price. W e mention t h e principi! Departments:
ough
of
Pottstown,
dec’d.
led as ordinary ones. This lumber can pretty race. Very few women who call fuel in boats all day. The lias works
minor child o f Jacob Halbgewacks, late of the
3—Account of John A Weber, adm’tor of
borough of îîbrristowii, dec’d, (said Milton Feb.
be produced and sold in competition themselves lobbyists amount to much were flooded yesterday and last night
; the estate of Ferdinand Byer, late of the town
having
arrived at the age of twenty-one years.)
the
supply
was
very
meagre.
To-night
in
that
line.
It
is
the
women
who
are
ship,
of Pottsgroye dec’d.
with wide walnut at about one-half the
Dec. 7.—The final account of Thomas Shepard, Feb. 3—The
first and final account of D K Hat
We at ways keep a full and carefully
You will always find us prepared to
seldom seen in or about the capitol there is no gas at all. Candles and
who
was
guardian
of
Samuel
P.
Cornog,
minor
field and William M Gordon, executors' of the
price of the .latter.
selected stock of Fresh Pure Groceries,
fully equip you with Dry Goods of all
child of Lewis D. Cornog, late of Chester co.,
who have influence enough over votes lamps are in use in the hotels, news
estate
of
Mary
Ann
Grier,
late
of
the
borough
so
that
every
customer
may
make
satis
descriptions,
qualities and prices. An
Pa., dec’d, said minor having made choice of a
paper offices and in private residences
of Pottstown. dec’d.
factory purchases. Coffee, Sugars,
enumeration is not necessary here. We
T here is no doubt that the habit of to make their purchase an object. Men in cases where the people were able to
new guardian.
Feb.
3—First
and
final
account
of
Joseph
P
ConTeas, Spices, canned fruits, of the best
will only mention,-. the latest calico
interested in lubricating or clogging
Dec. 7.—The first and final account of Jeremiah
ard, adm’r of the estate of Andrew Freas, late
carrying cancealed weapons is at the legislation are seldom foolish enough supply themselves.
Produce; Apples, sweet and white pota
prints, Calico remnants (that we are
Engle, executor of the* cBtate of Samuel Culp,
of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
toes,
&c.
«fee
&e.,
“
Eat
drink
and
be
Celling at a great sacrifice). Dress
late of Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
The flooded streets are full of pqgnle
root of most of the crimes o f violence to invest money in brazen profession
Feb. 3—First and final accouut of Samuel L
Goods;-—latest patterns. 1 C-assimeres.
Merry,” and remember that we can supDec.
12.—First
and
final
account
of
John
J.
Cor
Cowden, adm’r of the estate of Charlotte Cow
Sheetings—dull width—bleached and un
chronicled from day to day.
I f men als. If they are really in need of just rowing about on boards, rafts and sl^fcs.
son, guardian of. Clara Hiltner, now Clara
den, late of the borough of Norristown, dec’d.'
Piy yOU- ___ -K,—0:-——
bleached; Tickings, &c &c, Remember
Many merchants tried to keep the water
Clair j minor child of Samuel Hiltner, dec’d.
Feb. 3—First account of Alfred S. Miller, adnPr
had not- a weapon at hand when they a few more votes, they sometimes as
the fact, and profit by paying us a visit.
12.—The first and final account of Joseph
certain who are the mistresses of cer from their cellars by pumps, without Dec.
of
the
estate
of
EzekieLPotts,
late
of
the
bor
W. Ambler, guardian of Jennie G. Miller,
become incensed, they would not cut tain statesmen of influence and buy success. A manufacturer of steam
ough of Bridgeport, dec’d.
minor child of Sarah Miller, late of New Cas Feb. 3—The final account of William J. Rees,
or shooTi. I f they bad to seek a weapon them up, a trick that is by no means pumps, on Central avenue, near Second
tle comity-, State of Delaware, dec’d.
We are selling excellent Cloths and
guardian of George Gouldy, minor, child of
Dec.
15.—"Aeéomrt o f Charles M. Lukens, execu
Cassimcrs at first cost.- If you want a
in nine cases out of ten they would difficult of performance. These women built a dyke all rround his building
Franklin Gouldy, late of the township of Nortor
of
the
estate
of
Mary.
Butler,
dec’d.
bartrain here is a chance. They are
In variety. Men’s boots for f 1.75---riton, dec’d.
quite and retired last night, only to see it swept away Dec. 16.—The first, and final account of Lydia A.
not make themselves criminals. Again, generally ' live
goods in Stock from last year and we
J . ROBERTS RAMBO,
the best for tbe money in the market.
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and
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worth
of
Swartley and Harry R. Swartley, adni’rs of
lives,
letting
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identity
and
com
desire
to
dispose
of
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as
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as
pos
Rubbers, Overshoes, &c., for men, wo
many of the distressing, accidents that
R e g is t e r .
the estate of Philip S. Swartley, late of Mont
sible. Also a dell selected stock of the
mercial voting value be known property destroyed. The scenes over
men and children.
gomery township, dec’d.
Cloud families and cut short precious
latest
styles
of
Clothes
and
Cassimers
at
Ladies and childrens’ shoes and gait
there
to-day
were
indescribable.
The
only to a limited few. There are men
Dec. 22.—Second and final account of Rev.
prices that will surprise you for cheap
ers of all styles, at almost wholesale
lives are due to keeping loaded weapons and women who are 'mean enough to sick in many instances, who were re
Richard Kinahan, executor of the estate of
ness. Suits made to order. If you need
cost. We can supply everybody, young
Dennis Tooney, dec’d.
clothing we will clothe you, and you
in homes, where they are likely to be trade on their knowledge of the basons moved to the second story, had to be Dee.
and old, with just what may be wanted
23.—The account of Elwood Rhoads, Adm’r
w
ilrbe
happy.
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F
in this department, and don’t forget us
of congressmen and there are congress taken out to-day and lowered on boats.
handled recklessly.
of the estate of Ann Rhoads, late of the town
------ M—0:-----when in nee1’
A most pitiable case was discovered
ship of Lower Providence dec’d.
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Uo
other
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so
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S enator S utton from this county, their fears of exposure in the disposi by Chief of Police Smith in a house at Dec.
Green, executor of the estate of Martha Shoe
-y
c
.-j
Conrtipatlen,
and
no
remedy
has
ever
the
lower
end
of
Chestnut
street,
where
---------------:
0
—
0
:
—
-------maker, late of Cheltenham township, dec’d.
C'ccnialled the cc—brat^d Enlney-Wcrt S3 a
recently introduced a bill into the State tion of their votes.
£:!ctrre. Whateverthocause,howeverobstinate
Our stock of rakes, forks, shovels &c.
The-resolution of inquiry into the a woman named Larv Hall had lost Dec, 26.—The account of R. F. Hoffecker, adm ’i
CSjthe case, thi3 remedywill, overcomeit.
Senate for the purpose of defining the practices of certain pension and claim her mind and was wading around on
of the estate of A ugustus'H arley, late of
is not surpassed anywhere out side of
New stock of Caliches; choicest and
«
P
i
l
F
S
I
^’
ZllSdistrossinsf
com
the
large towns. Seed time is here, and
Pottstown,
dec’d.
© | liklsaWB piant !=>very apt V>be
latest prints. Ghinghams in variety.
terms of office of the Managers of the agen.ts is one of the most thoroughly the floor in several feet of water. She Dee. 36—First and final account of Andrew Mor
u'complicatedwithconsEpation. Eidney-TTcrt
harvest approaching, and before pur
For quality style and price, we are
- strengthens the weakenedparts and quickly c.
Insane Asylum at Norristown, the ob commendable moves that has been made stubbornly refused any assiatance It
gan, adm’r of the estate of David Allabough,
chasing your implements call and see
bound to excel. Come and see us.
»¿1cures allhindsof Plicaevenwhen physicians
late
of
the
borough
of
Norristown,
dec’d.
our
stock
and
learn
our
prices.
Our
required
the
united
strength
of
four
No trouble to show goods. Special bar
•"-find
Y
r.rc
l:cines
have
before
failed.
ject being1to reach a definite term with this session, and is of greater import
Dec 27—The first and final "account of Noah D.
object is not merely to sell you one bill,
gains in remnant calicoes, of which we
men
-to
take
her
out
and
hold
her
fast
ance
than
many
generally
be
supposed.
Frank,
adm’r,
D.
B.
N.
C.
T:
A.
of
the
estate
but
to
secure
your
regular
patronage
by
regard to the members appointed by
have a large stock on hand.
of Catharine Moyer, late of Upper Hanover
There are in Washington a number of in the boat. An aged woman named
fair dealing
----------:0— 0 :---------city councils and by the county com so-called pension attorneys who have Hamilton, who" lived on Elm street,
township, dee’d.
------ :0—0:-----Dec.
29—The
first
and
final
account
of
Lewis
R.
missioners. As the act is now, prac made enormous fortunes by swindling while being lowered into a boat this
Shoemaker, adm’r of the estate of Jane D.
Shoemaker, late of Plymouth township, dec’d.
tically .they cannot be removed. There ex-soldiers over the country. Upon morning fell and dislocated her hipDec.
29—The first-and final account of Charls E.
We cau give you no adequate idea of
are eight of them appointed by the city one pretext or another they have ex joint. . She was taken to the Episcopal
The largest stock of Stockings and
Davis, guardian of Elmer E. Drummond, mi ESTATE NOTICE.
the stock aud variety of Notions; you
Church,
where
a
great
number
have,
torted
hundreds
of
thousands
of
dollars
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia. Stock
nor child of William H Drummond, dec’d.
councils and by the county commis
mu 6t call, see for yourself and be con
sought
shelter.
An
old
woman
at
the
ings from 5 cents up. Stockings that
Jan. 1—Thé SîcOunr of Charles A. Ramsey,
for which no return, in service or in
Estate of Adaliza B. Dewees, Late of Upper
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs- from 25
sioners of the Counties of Chester, Dela any other way;, has ever been made, lower end of Walnut street was found
were sold at 15 to 20 cents per pair are
adm’r of the .estate .of Tobias Martin, late of Providence township, Montgomery county dec’d.
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6
selling at 10 cents. We can supply you
Upper
Merion
township,
deo.’d.
•
;
Notice is hereby given that letters testamentary
for 25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s
ware, Montgomery, Bucks, Lehigh and and in many cases large sums for frantically engaged in bailing out the Jan. 2—The account of John Lambert and Rich
with any variety or specialty that you
upon said Estate have been granted to the un
neckwear. Please remember us when
may desire, so give us a call.
ard" Torpin- executors of the estate oi Joseph dersigned. All persons indebted to said estate"
Northampton. The bill, although a bounty, etc, have been collected and flood through a window. She was fast
in need.
Torpin, latè of Abington township, dee’d.
are requested to make immediate payment, and
judicious one, was indefinitely post- the lions sliare of it retained. Some of losing her mind A four-year-old child Jan.
3—The first and final account of Charles E. those having legal claims against the same will
Remember that our Stock of Crockery and Queensware is
~.
both’deaf and dumb, was found de
Evans, adm’r of the estate of Henry P. Evans present them without delay in proper order for
the largest in this section of the county. Any
poned by the Senate. Nevertheless the larges and best advertised firms in serted at Lizzie Wagoner’s house, 117
late of Lower Providence township, dec’d.
I this line are the worst. . Said an old
settlement to FRANK M. HOBSON, Executor.
thing that you may desire we can supply
Senator Sutton deserves credit for in lawyer to your correspondent yester Elm street. The child was benumbed Jan. 6—First account of Margaret Buckwalter,"
Collegeville, P. O. Pa.
you with at bottom figures.
Edward
.Buekwalter
and
Daniel
Latshaw,
troducing the wholesome measure.
day. ■ The town is full of sharpers, who with the cold when taken out of the
adni’rs' of the estate of Henry L. Buckwalter,
We extend, our heartiest thanks to the public for the liberal patronage that we have
late of Royersford, Montgomery county, dec’d.
prey off people who have claims of water. A woman in the last stages of
received in the past, and seek the present method of extending an invitation to all, old
A S tartlig illustration of the in I some description against the govern consumption was rescued from a second- Jan. 8—The.first and final account-,of John- J.
customers and new, to further favor us with their patronage.
Corson, adm’r of the estate of Ann Eliza
tolerable injustice that may be perpe ment, and I would like to see congress I story window on Bellevue street. A
No Patent, No Pay is our motto. "We have
Whitney, late of the borough o f Norristown,,
had 14 years experience in procuring Patentsr
dec’d.
t
r> .■j „ F.
t>
’
Rahn Station Pa.,’
trated in the way of cônfiifing sane open fire all along the line The prac family named Applegate, living on Bel
Iron
Bridg«
U.
Jan. 9.—Account of John B. Dctwiler, guardian Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, etc., in this
levue
avenue
and
Central
avenue
the
tices
of
certain
disreputable
claim
and other countries. Our Hand Books giving
persons in Insane Asylums is furnish
of
John
Detwiler,
minor
child
Of
John
B.
Dct
agents are bad enough, but there other father and mother prostrated with
full instructions in Patents free. Address R. S.
wiler, late Of Perkiomen township, dee’d.
ed in the statement made by the Erie, promising fields for investigatian. For sickness, were taken out of a window Jan.
11 .—First and final uceount of Oswin Hea- & A. P. LACEY, Attorneys; 604 F St., Washing
phvsiel-u* who has just been -re» instance, inquiry might die instituted I this morninsr.
* ! gcr.-adm’r-of thc citta'tc of Jonas Hager, late ton iD . C.

Providence I

ni-

leased from the Dixmont Lunatic
Asylum after eight years imprison
ment. He says that he was cured of
the dérangement that caused his con
finement within two years after his.
committal to the asylum, but that it
was impossible for. him for six years
thereafter to recover his liberty, or
even to obtain a hearing. He was not
permitted to see the . superintendent,
and the keepers paid no attention to
his protests and entreaties. v The let
ters that he wrote never went out of
the asylum. He says that sixty sane
men are now confined in the same in
stitution.

in the interests of poor inventors who
have long claimed that many of the
patent lawyers of Washington are the
paid attorneys of, corporations And big
sharps, who employ them to harass in
ventors who apply for patents .which
might clash with their interests. These
lawyers, it is claimed, keep their most
profitable patrons posted and whertever
an unlocky "inventor puts his case in
their hands they prepare- to systema
tically wear him out by delays- until,
in sheer desperation, he abandons his
case, or sells-for a song wlm t mv . be
worth a fortune if lie h^d fallen irjto
honest hands. I t is an easy thing for
a shrevtd lawyer who knows the ropes
to hold an applicat ion for a patient in
“ hock” fora year or two, especially if
lie is in possession of inside!facts.”.No
body questions the honesty- and effici
ency of the patents office. The abuses
complained of are on the outside. It is
undoubtedly true that there are honest
and dishonest attorney's in both the
branches of practice, and people throuhout the country should know to whom
they intrust tliir business.
S pot.

The Cincinnati Floods.

E N T E R P R IS E

Interesting Paragraphs.
Mr. Young of Cincinnati ioved his
dog more than he did his wife, accord
ing to! the woman’s - assertion, and
bought for the pet a collar costing $1,500. This is; one of Mrs. Young’s
points in her suit for a divorce. While
the brute was" wearing . gold and dia
monds she was slldwjed no adornments.
A human' curiosity exists in Mt.
Nebo, LabUiioiy county, Pa., named
Peter Wendling^ He: is 48 years of
age, never had any hair or teeth, and is
almost destitute of the sense of smell
or taste.. His Skin has no pores or
perspiratory glands. When at work
his body gets intensely hot, and the
only means of assuaging the heat is to
throw watei* over him. He has never
been sick in1any sense.
A rejected lover was very melancholy
at •Zanesville, Ohio, and his friends
frustrated him in an attempt to kill
himself, then he was taken to re v iv a l
meetings, in the hope that religiori
would comfort him. He encouraged
them by becoming a demonstrative con
v e rt; but having assured his, soul of
salvation, as he thought he got into a
haystack, ignited it, and was burned to
death.

; A LL K IN D S OF V E H IC LE S

LIGHT AND H E A V Y W ORK,

W e th e r old & N icolai#

1833.

1883.

CORNER'STORE,

Dry Goods and Notions.
G R O C E R I E S ,

B o o ts & S h o es D irect from th e F a cto ry .

JO S. G. G O T W A L S ,

SPECIAL

NTOTICE.

Great Bargains in Forniture®

CHAMBER SUITS

Cottage Suits, Finest Colors, Plain and Paneled,
Spun, Raw Silk, and Hair-CM, Parlor Suits,-If Desips.

SP R IN

GM
A T T 11 E S S E S

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,
O il-C loths

O il-C loths I

O il-C loth s 1

W indow "hades! W indow Shades!

G. W . Q ZIA S, Jr., Trappe, Pa.

GROCERIES:

Clothes and Cassimers:

IM P L E M E N T S

n o t i o n

s,

D R Y GOODS.

Hoots & Shoes

Calicoes

STOCKINGS a i HOSIERY :

PA TEN TS.

G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,

ta

Before the Squire.
Justice Fetterolf held à session of
court on Tuesday in the case of Wm.
Thursday, February 15, 1883,
Foresman vs. Moses Stern berger, re
lating to the value of a cow purchased
TERMS:—$1.35 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
of Foresman by Moses.
Moses ab
sented himself from the trial,and judg
This paper has a larger circulation ment for the. value of the cow, and
in this section o f the county than any costs, was entered against him.
other paper published. As an adver
The citizens of Zieglersville are con
tising medium the il Independent” ranks sidering the propriety of erecting a
among the most desirable papers, having Union chapel, at that place, for the
a large and steadily increasing circula purpose of holding religious services.
tion in various localities throughout the The matter has been talked over, and
It is probable that the chapel Will be
county.
built next spring.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
West Conshohocken was agitated
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f
last week by a story that a boy. while
th e , best local and general newspapers on his way to the public school at that
in the county, or anywhere else, and to place, had been seized by tramps, taken
this end we invite correspondence from into a neighboring woods and- stripped
of his clothing. On investigation it
every section.
was found that the boy had taken off
hi:?clothes and invented the story.
—~
FERKIOMEN RAILROAD.

Providence Independent

"We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as
follows :
TOK PHII.ADEI.PHIA AKD POINTS SOUTH.
M ilk........................................................... 6-Se a. m.
A ccom m odation.....................................

.8.25 a. m.

M a rk e t.,.....................................
¡¿ ¿ I J S ç. m.
Accomodation....................... ............ . • A 45 p. in.
FOE AtLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
........7.44 a- m.
M arket............... ....................... __ ..3.13 p. ni.
Accommodation.. . . . . ................. ___ : 6.41 p. m.
8UNDAY^— SOUTH.

AccomoäsiÖpn.................... ..

.........5.12 p. m-

N O RTH .

AccommodatlKWS............................___ .*9.7i5 a. hi.

At a meeting of the Garfield Lyceum
last Thursday evening the following
was tlie programme : Yoeal Solo, Flee
as a Bird, Henry, A. Bomberger. Es
say, Heredity, Dr. Jas. Hamer. Reci
tation, Be Not Afraid, Miss Alice
Blanchford. Answers to Referred Ques
tions. Vocal Solo, Uncle Joe, H. Alvin
Hunsicker. Reading, Prospective In
fluence o^ Women on Literature, Rev.
Jos. H. Hendricks. Referring of Ques
tions. History of Providence Town
ship No. V III, F. G. Hobson. Senti
ment roll. A. W. Bomberger was elec
ted editor of the “Gazette” The next
meeting by the Lyceum will be held on
Monday evening, February 26.

Surprise Parties. .
The Perkiomen an<I Sumnytown
Turnpike road company, have declared
On last Thursday evening a large
a dividend of 7 per cent, on the capital delegation of relative's and friends as
stock, payable on and after March 1st, sembled at the residence of Mr. David
Schwenk, near Black Rock, for tlie
a t the office of the Treasurer.
purpose of giving a ' surprise to Mrs.
James Carlisle died at the residence Schwenk; the occasion being the 58th
of his brother-in-law. Henry A. Hun- Anniversary of her birth. There were
sieker, Freeland, on Thursday evening altogether 105 persons present, and a
last, aged 28 years. The funeral oc-' grand time was enjoyed by all. Mrs.
cnrred Tuesday. Interment in Free Schwenk was thé recipient of a hand
land cemetery.
some cake.
Jacob and B. F. Weikel’s stile of
personal property, near this place, last
Thursday, was largely attended and
the. prices realized for the stock, farm
ing -implements, &c., were fair.
I. T. Miller, the well-known Lim
erick dealer in live stock arrived at his
stables, near Limerick Square, yester
day, with a car-lord of choice Canadian
horses and will dispose of them at
private sale. Buyers here is a chance.
Miss Alice Hoffman, who recently re
signed her position as .teacher of the
Secondary department of the North
"Wales public*school, lias been appoint
ed teacher of a school in Mont Clare,
this township.
A prominent veternary physician
says cltoking -d ¡stem pey among horses
should, be treated the same as smallpox
among' men as regards isolation. As
soon as the symptoms are discovered
the animal should be completely sepa
rated from all others.

, On last Thursday afternoon and
evening, the 8th inst., Mr. and Mrs.
Elias Beyer, of Beyerstown, Worcester
township, were surprised by a party ot
their relatives and friends from the sur
rounding neighborhood.
Mr. Beyer
was presented with a handsome revol
ving arm chair and Mrs. Beyer with a
handsome rocking chair«. Tlie presen
tation speech was made by Rev. H. B.
Strodagh, o f ’Centre. Square, pa.st.or of
their church. In concluding of his
speech he hoped that Mr. and Mrs.
Beyer would last longer than the chairs,
and that they might lie of muck com
fort to them in their old age; soon
after which the tables in the dining
room were being loaded' with all the
luxuries that pleases the appetite. The
occasion was further enlivened by vo
cal and instrumental music and . games
of various kinds.- The occasion was the.
oelebnition of their thirty-fourth Wed
ding anniversary.

Stock Sales.
38 head of fresh &fws were sold at
Perkiomen Bridge, on Monday after
noon by H. Allebach, averaging $48
per head. He will sell another lot on
next Monday afternoon.
Cows averaged $55 at Potteiger’s
sale of fresh cows, at Frederick’s hotel,
this place, last Friday;
Eleven head of horses were sold at
public sale, at Frederick^ hotel, this
plaee, last Wednesday byr J. Pennepacker, averaging $195 per head. They'
were a splendid lot of horses.
Messrs Longaere & Hoff will sell a
fine lot of Ohio Horses at public sale,
at Frederick’s hotel, this place, on next
Saturday afternoon. They will no
doubt have the right kind of stock.
Wilmer H. Johnson, editor of the
North Wales Record resigned his posi
tion as Secretary of the School Board,
owing* to a quarrel. All the salary he
received was used in purchasing two
handsome globes and a dictionary
which he presented to the schools.
Thus, is the inherent magnanimity of
Brother Johnson made manifest to the
possible discomfiture of penurious peo
ple.
Generosity appears to be one of
Bro. Johnson’s leading characteristics.
Some people are generous with their
opinions hut miserly' with their means.
But such is not the case with Johnson.
He is breezy’ with his ideas and libereral with his means.' The citizens of
North Wales must not forget his selfdenying manifestation of gushing love
for the schools of that place.
To for
get, in this instance, means to be heart
less, perfectly heartless.
The citizens of the Trappe Indepen
dent School district met at Fredei'iek’s
hotel, this place, last Saturday evening.
There was a huge attendance, and
judging by general appearances we\
were led to forecast a lively race be
tween aspirants, but subsequent de
monstrations dispelled the supposition.
We therefore conclude there is a mani
festation of unusual interest in our
schools at this time, possibly owing to
the recent'discussions in the columns
in this paper." After the ususp prelimi
nary organization the names of several
gentlemen were placed in nomination,
but all withdrew excepting Geo. W.
Vanderslice, present director, Philip
Williard and F. P. Faringer. Messrs.
Vanderslice and Williard received the
nomination. Taking various pircuin
stances into consideration—reaching
back several years—the result of Sat
urday evening’s proceedings is de
cidedly flattering. The nominees are
good men, and Will be elected.
The following advice to ladies is taken
from an exchange. It is the plain, un
varnished truth, and should be very
carefully read byr a number of young
men in this locality. “ Don’t go to
church or entertainments alone, unpro
tected, and after the audience is dis
missed allow some timorous son of
Adam to hook on tcuyou and see you
home. Of courq»you need protection
but you don’t secure it by accepting the
company of fellows who loaf about
church' doors like spiders in their web.
A small boy, hired for the occasion,
would be a great deal more efficient as
protection and more respectable com
pany. AVhen a fellow insists seeing
you home from church, not having
taken you there, there is something
wrong; lie is either ashamed of you or
ashamed of himself.”

Fifty-nine of the relatives and friends
of
Joseph Sliupe, of Limerick town
An entertainment will be given in
Metz’s school house, Norriton, ofi ship, paid that gentleman a visit last
Thursday evening, February, 22d, by Friday, it being the occasion of his
tfepupils of said school : A programme sixty-£ixth Anniversary. There were
o f varied interest and amusement is be persons present from Evansburg.
Trappe and other portions of this,
ing prepared.county, and from Bucks and Lancas
The Pennsylvania Railroad Com ter counties. The guests kindly re
An improved invalid .bedsteaefchas
pany has purchased the grist mill pro membered the vénérable old gentleman
perty on the Ramho estate, at Spring in a number of presents, among which been patented by Mr. Isaac I). Johnson
City, Montgomery county, for a site was a mammoth cake, by Miss Kate of Ken nett Square, Chester county.
I f consists of a combination whereby
for a station for the Phpeuixville, Potts- Shiipe, of Evansburg.
a portion of the bed may be elevated
town and Reading Railroad.
Do your city papers give you home so as to bring the invalid into a semi“ My Own” is one of the latest brands news? Do they contain notices of your sitting posture, this being accomplished
of cigars introduced into the market bV schools, churches, meetings, improve by a system of ropes and pulleys
out enterprising cigar manufacturer, J. ments, and hundreds of otlier matters which the individual can operate him
II. Kraut, this place. The cigar is of interest which the local paper pub self without the aid of an attendant.
made of the best material and promises lishes without pay ? Do they say a The invention possesses other devices
to become a great favorite among word calculated to draw attention to for the comfort of invalids, and seems
smokers. Try a box, and enjoy a good your town, and aid in tlie progress and to have many other advantages over
enterprise of your immediate vicinity ? the in valid, bedsteads now in use.
smoke.
Answer these questions, and then de
Mrs. Ray died recently at her resi termine for yourself whether the city Correspondence. i
dence in Worcester township, at the or local paper is deserving of your sup A nother V iew of the School Ques
age of one hundred and ten years. She port, first of all.
tion.
was a native of Ireland, and was the
Contrary to expectation the Gover
M r . E d ito r
In a recent paper a
mother of fifteen sons and four daugh
ters. Her remains were interred at the nor has not yet made an appointment correspondent observed some points
to the office of Sealer of Weights and concerning our schools, which lead me
Barren Hill Cemetery.
Measures for Montgomery county, va- to advance a few thoughts on the sub
The Perkiomen Literary Association catted by reason of expiration of terra ject of general education diffused
have arrange^ to give a course of lec- of service of the late incumbent, Joseph by our public schools.
Education
fures.in Skippaekville. Tile first will W. McCracken, of North Wales, whose must make the man of the present age,
be delivered on Saturday, Feb. 24th, by term ended January 22. It appears to must found a school for the world, and
A. S. Swartz, Esq., of Norristowny the be generally conceded that Christian not for any rank or class of people.
second .gn the third of March, by Sam’1 G. Bair, of East Ward Pottstown, will But true education means more than
tJrubb, of Worcester ; and the third on be the successful man in the race, as being nice and refined an*d learned. ' It
the tenth, of March, by frof. C. B. Mr. Bair has been endorsed by the means being good and honest and pru
(Cochrane, of West Chester.
•Senator and full delegation of Repre dent, it means a normal development
sentatives from the county.
of body and mind and soul.
Very*
‘ An experienced farmer says that for
many parents make a grave mistake.
two cents apiece, posts can be so pre
It is, acknowledged by all who have They’ regard simple knowledge as allpared that no man will live to see them ‘used Headman’s Magnetic Liniment, sufficient.
They are desirous of cul
rot. His receipts is to stir pulverized that it is the best Liniment produced
ture but not so desirous of real wis
coal into boiled linseed oil until it is and gives entire satisfaction in every dom.
are careful of the educatlie eontency of paint, and put a Coat respect. I t can be bought for the tioirof They
their children, but not of their
of this on the timber.
trifling outlay of twenty-li ve cents. For training.
The highly commended
sale by all druggists and storekeepers common school systeni of this and
Isaac Fry, John S. Heebner, Jona generally'.
other states is exceedingly costly. Are
than Scott, et. al., jurors appointed by
■; .........
-if ,
the schools doing the work they should
the court to view and straighten a road
School Report.
do ? I think not. A part of the work
• in Upper Providence township, viewed
The following is the report of Chest is done well, that of instruction in the
the road Tuesday of last week, atten
ded by th<j Commissioners and Col. nut Hall School, in Upper Providence elementary studies, but the most im
Tlieo. Reap, counsel for the petitioners, township, for the month ending Feb. portant branch is neglected, namely:
pnd H. K. Weand, Esq., the Commis 2d 1883, E. L- Markley teacher. The the training of the moral and religious
sioners’ attorney. The matter involves following scholars did not miss a day feelings of y’outh. I t must be regarded
the Landis bridge, and if straightened, during the month. Abram G. Weikel, as the most prominept task of the
Will probably eross the bridge. The A. Harvey Moyer, Jacob K. Ratio, schoolmaster to manifest a sound in
jury adjourned to meet on the 20th irist. Allen Metz, Jacob L. Markley, Willie sight into the true nature of education,
H. Foley, Jacob W. Poley, Harry but it is precisely this branch of the
Rreeently Mr. Thomas Bringhurst, Amos, Thomas Vandérslieé, Andrew work that is overlooked in America.
a member of one of the Montgomery Eisenberg, John G. Weikel, Jacob G. True,j it is not possible to introduce
county horse companies, succeeded in Weikel, Leora B. Custer, Lizzie C sectarian religious instruction, but
capturing a horse thief who had stolen Brunner, Katie K. Rahn, Ella Poley, surely’, it is both possible and impor
a valuable animal from »'member of the Anna Jane Poléy, Eliza W. Roberson, tant that morals and manners should
same. After the conviction of the thief, L. Verna Custer, Minerva G. Weikel, form a prominent part of the training
of the young. In our age, when fam
Mr. Bringhurst put in a claim for the Anna B, Harley.
The-following scholars did not miss ily training is so much neglected by
i;eward of twenty dollars, which is al
lowed, under an old Act of Assembly , a day since the opening of school Sep. portions of communities, and when the
and it was allowed by the Court. The 4th, 1882. Abram G. Weikel, Leora outward temptations to an evil life have
act referred to specifies that the claim B. Custer, A. Harvey Moyer, Lizzie C. so vastly increased, it is doubly im
ant shall not be put to any expense Brunner, L. Verna Custer, Anna Jane portant to the state that its citizens
Poley, Minerva G. WeikeL Average should not only know the school sci
whatever in recovering the reward.
attendance during month i males, 26 ; ences,-- but sbotflcf be early trained in
15?” Diamond Dyes are so perfect females, 18; total, 44..' Per cent, of a t the principles of a moral life. Of
and so beautiful that it is a pleasure to tendance during month, males, 87 ; fe what advantage can it be to the State
use them. Equally good for dark or males, 89; total, 88. Number of schol to raise up a generation of smart peo
light colors. 10 cts.
ars enrolled 60.
ple if a large proportion of them are

through neglect immoral persons and
scoundrels.
Secular education, alone,
is no safeguard agaihst crime and vice.
A great reformation in this respect in
the common school sy’stenl is urgently
needed.
We spend too much time in
learning what is not useful and too lit
tle in informing ourselves upon the
best methods of promoting bur materi
al prosperity.- Our actions are gov
erned too much by passions,, prejudice,
and partisan feeling, and not enough
by a broad, intelligent, liberal feeling
of the duties which American citizen
ship involve.
We have too many
schools and too few real teachers. Is
our opinion satisfactory? ; J. H. W.

P U B L IC S A L E

F R E SH COW S 1 !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 19, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 car
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
from Hunt, county. Good judgm ent v/aa
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
sale. Bale at 1 o’clock p. m.
Also a Lot of Shoats.
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
J. G. Detwiler, clerk.

PUBLIC S A LE
OF

OHIO H O R SE S*
Will be sold at Public Sale on SATURDAY,

Train No. 63, on the; Norristown FEBRUARY
Í JÏBKUAKÏ 17, at Frederick’s Hotel, Trappe,
20 Head of Ohio Horses ! These
branch of the Philadelpha and Reading
Horses were selected —
fn Crawford
Railroad, which left the city at 9.40 on
Wyndott counties, Ohio, by the
Saturday evening, accidentally ran undersigned, and
and are from 3 to 8 years old, and
over and instantly’ killed John Ward weigh from ten to fourteen hundred. Among
at Spring Mills. He had come to Con the lo t are a number of very fine, stylish, driving
to beat for color, style and action.
shohocken from Wilmington, Del.,! Horses,—hard
The balance are draught and general work horses.
about two weeks ago, to look for work Those desiring to Durchase good stock should
at the new rolling mill, and shortly be not miss this opportunity. The horses will be at
Trappe stables thr%e days prior to day of
fore the accident he ’ was observed to the
sale, where they can be seen, handled and driven.'
be intoxicated. I t is supposed that he Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
J. H. LONG ACRE,
was walking on the track on his way’ J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
W. Kratz, clerk.
DANIEL HOFF.
to Lightcap’s hcarding-house, near the -H.KSF”Also
several Fresh Cows will be sold at
station, and on account of a sharps private sale.
curve he failed to see the headlight of
P U B L IC S A L E
the approaching train. ,, ,
OF

H om e F lash es and Stray S p a rk s ' P E R S O N A L P R O P E R T Y !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on SATURDAY,
F rom Abroad.
—Easter Sunday this y’ear falls on
March 25th.
•—During the year 1882, Heebner &
Sons, of Lansdale, paid their employes
for wages, $30,796,40.
—When does the weather become
too cold to admit of front door-step
courting? No prize for the solution of
this problem.
—Dr. John Todd was nominated for
Burgess of Pottstown on Wednesday
night by the Democrats." He is at
present a Councilman.
—The road tax of Upper Doublin,
Montgomery county, has been reduced
three cents on the hundred dollars from
that of last triason.
—On Wednesday last thirty dollars
was stolen from a bureau at tlie resi
dence of Michael Kline in Upper Han
over township.
—Daniel Foley, o f Conshohocken,
has buried all of his -children within
about three weeks.

P U B L IC

OF.

FEBRUARY 24th, 1883, at the residence of the
undersigned, Rahn Station, Pa., the following
Personal Property: Falling-top buggy, wheel
barrow, set of single harness, fly strap, feed
chest, chicken manure, shovel, rake, parlor stove,
center table, Sewing Machine,' 2 bedsteads, buf
falo robe, rag carpet, chairs, looking glass, pots,
kettles', &c.
J . W. DETWILER.
Also at the same time and plaee, the under
signed will sell the following : 3 new-Falling-top
buggies, new lot wagon, express wagon, skeleton
wagon, new wheelbarrow, set of single harness,
Hickory Flanks : 1 HORSE, 3 years old.
M .R .M IN IN G ER

AUCTION.
A CHANCE FOR BARGAINS !
The undersigned, intending to move from his
present place of business, Upper Providence
Square, to Providence Square, Lower Providence,
will dispose of a portion of his stock at Public
Auction, on TUESDAY, MARCH 6, 1883, as fol
lows : Lot of Dress Goods in varied styles and
qualities, Calicoes and Ginghams, Cheviots, Cot
ton ades and Cassimeres, Woolen Jackets, Gloves
and stockings, Gentlemen’s Underwear, Hats,
Caps, boots and shoes of every description ; Also
some ready made clothing ; Fine syrups in lots
to suit purchasers ; Lot of Glasswareand Queensware in variety; Also will be sol'd, a sulky in
good repair, set of single harness, lot of hen ma
nure, and numersus articles not mentioned,
Conditions : 90 days credit on sums of $10 and
upwards: Sale to commence positively at 1
o’clock, p m
J . G. Fetterolf, auct
JOS. G. GOTWALS.
L. E. Griffin, clerK

—Nearly twenty thousand yards of
carpet were woven in the Chester pO R RENT.
County Prison last year.

Dwelling House and lot of about 4 Acres
—The artesian well at the Harris ofThe
land, formerly owned by Mrs. Worrall, near
burg State Lunatic Hospital has been Worrall’s Mill, Collegeville.
finished." The total depth is 695 feet.
FRANK M. HOBSON.
An abundance of pure water ha^^ieen
!?OR RENT,
secured.
f
A FORTY ACRE FARM in Collcgeville—good
—“ Wait, I ’ll change my -coat an<j
Laud,Buildings and Orchards. Will keep (10) ten
try again.” He did, and failed.
cows and two horses. Apply to

•
0
«3

S A L E

OF

P erso n a l P rop erty.

M

A
0

Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 22d, 1883, at the residence of the w
•
subscriber, in Upper Providence township, Mont r
gomery county, on road leading from Perkiomen
fí
to
Bridge to Black Rock, 2 miles from former and
0
1 mile from the latter place, the following Personal Property i— 8 Horses, Nos. 1
and 2 ; A pair of Black Horse*, 5
f t
.V
L years old, good drivers and excel
m gâ
lent workers,—due a good lead horse. Nos. 3
O
and 4 : A pair of brown colts,-3 and 4 years old,
tí
O
—Morgan stock, raised in Virginia. No. 5. Gray
■N &
horse from Virginia coming 7 years old, splendid
04 Pi
to
driver, and good family ana from beast,—»can trot,
m P
in 3 minutes. No. 6. Bay Mare, 12 years old,
♦ fí
vs
with foal. No. 7. Gray colt, coming 2 years
t—
t
0 k. ■
old, sired by Morgan Membrino, having a record
Pi
1
of 2:28. 20 Cows, 10 of them are fat, and the
XSX
§ %
balance are good milkers. 4 fat hogs, 2 sows,
with pig, 4 fine turkeys, 3 farm wagons, one f i
h
-*-»
four-horse, 3-incli tread, nearly new,- 1 3-inch
c3
OJ
tread, low wagon, nearly new, 3-inch tread road
Q
>
t» M CD
1
wagon with hay bed, built by Lower, Jafretown ;
•■j
N
r- w
Three-spring market wagon, in good order;
0 GQ
.heavy cart broad wheeled, with new b e d ; lot
•P4
wagon for one horse, Two-horse tread power and
OJ
+3
thresher, feed cutter, (large size) ; winnowing
a
m
to
mill, 2.mowing machines, one Walter A. Wood
0
03
n S
Reaper,cuts 5)4 ft. 5 plows,-one a heavy Roberts’
PQ
tí
plow; spike harrow, 3 cultivators, two-horse ! r p \
Corn Cultivator—Hen sell’s patent, good as new ;
.steel tooth horse rake, hay hook and 100 feet of r \T \
rope ; heavy roller, 2 setts of hay* ladders—one
as good as new ; 2 milk sleds, 4 setts of lead har
ness, one set of heavy stage harnes new ; set of
nearly new express harness, cart harness, collars,
blind and head halters, double, single, plow ana
0*
cheek lines., traces, breast chains, cow, timber
and other chains, single and doubletrees, 4 horse
fl
spreaHer, ladder, To' feet' long, TOO bushel* of
corn in the cob. 500 bundles of cornfodder, 5
tons of timothy hay. Dairy Fixtures, large churn,
two handles, butter tub, cream buckets, milk
PU BLIC SA LE
buckets and pans, 4 milk cans, bench table,
milk cupboard, boxes, barrels, case of sm allOF
draw ers; 40 pots of apple butter, and a thou
sand other articles not mentioned.. Sale to com
mence at 12 o’clock, sharp. . Conditions: four
mouths credit on sums of $20 and over.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY;
DAVJ.S S. RAUDENBUSH.
MARCH 1st, 1883, at the residence of the sub
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
scriber, in Upper Providence township, 1 },./
northwest of Trappe, along the Reading turn
P U B L I C S-A _X j IE3
pike, the following Personal Prpperty :—two
OF
***** Horses. No. 1, is a Sorrel Horse'
coming 4 years old, sound, and will
PE R SO N A L P R O P E R T Y !
work iii all kinds of harness, a splen^
did driver. No. 2, a Gray Mare, coming 8 years
Will be sold at Public Sale, on THURSDAY, good worker and driver, a perfect family beast;
MARCH 8th, 1883, at the residence of the sub 5 Cows. One will have calf by her side* on day
scriber, in Norriton township, Montgomery Go., of sale, one springer and the balance fat cows.
Pa. On the Germantown pike,
miles from Seed hog, 3 shoats, .20 pair of chickens by tin*
Fairview Village. The following Personal Prop pound, 2 sets heavy harness, 2 sets fly straps,
erty. 1 bay horse, 16 years old ; 1 cow in profit collars, blind and head halters; double, single
by day of sale, 1 lot wagon, 1 covered square and plow lines; all the harness is nearly as ‘good
bed wagon, lot of harness, wheelbarrow, grind as new. 2 sets of traces, breast, cow, timber
stone, plow, harrow, cultivator, and other farm and other chains; hay rope, hay pole, mixing
ing utensils. Threshing machine, with feed cut trough,.dung and hay forks, dung drag, rakes,
ter and cutting box, wind-mill. Hay and Straw shovels, hoes, grubbing hoe,"garden spade, grain
by the hundred, Cornfodder by the bundle, Chick cradle; scythe and sneathc. Farm wagon for on«'
ens by the lb. Corn by the bushel. Household or two horses, with bed; a good set of hay lad
Goods; 1 bureau, Rag Carpet by tire yard, 1 sett ders, express wagon, express sleigh, falling top
of cane seated chairs, Organ, and many other carriage ; wheelbarrow, 2 hoe harrows,—as good
articles in great, variety. Sale to commence at 1 as new, plow, spike harrow, good grindstone, h
o’clock, when conditions will be made known by lot of cornfodder by the bundle, 8 barrels of
J. U. Custer, auct.
GEO. R. DETWILLER.
vinegar, by the gallon, lot of. fire-wood, lot of
,J. B. Detwiler, clerk.
empty barrels. House Goods and Dairy Fixtures*
N. B.—The lot, containing 10 acres arid 157 Cook stove, cupboard, chairs, meal chestf butter
perehes, more or less, with all modern improve hamper with cooler, Churn and horse ; 30 quart
ments, will be offered at sale at the same time, milk can, milk pans, buckets, pots, tubs, meat
if not sold previous to day of sale.
cutter, and sausage stu tter; cooking potato»*«,
seed potatoes, early rose ; and many articles not
P U B L IC S A L E
mentioned. Also, 5 acres, more or less, of Grain
in the ground. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock,
OF
Conditions by
ISAAC G. TYSON.>
Abram. Bergey, auct. A. D< Fetterolf, clerk.
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Personal Property !

P E R S O N A L PROPERTY!

Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
PU B L IC SALE
MARCH 5, 1883, at the residence of the sub
OF
scriber, in Upper Providence township, Mont
gomery county, on road leading from Trappe to
Limerick Station, about 134 miles west of the
former place, the following described Personal
Property :—One Bay Horse, 3 Cows, 2
Will be sold at Public Sale, oh TUESDAY,*
— with caives by their side,—one yields ten
pounds of butter per week. Lot wagon, jump- FEBRUARY 20tli, 1883. The Personal Property
of
the late Hannah Croll, deceased. On .the
seat carriage, good as new,—Boyer’s make, 2
J. W. SUNDERLAND.
Shoats, Plymouth Rock and Leghorn chickens— premises of Peter Heyser, at the Evansburg Flour
—Henry*Scott, of Reading, wants Jan.23,4t. ■
Collcgeville, Pa.
pure stock—by the pound. Plow, 2 harrows, Mill, Lo’werPfoviderice'township, Pa., as foll w s/
to wager $50 that be can eat 7^ pounds
cultivator, wheelbarrow, 2 sets of harness,.— 1 to-w it :— 2 bedsteads and chaff bags, feather beds?
of tripe a day for a week,' And there p O R RENT.
for carriage and 1 for lot wagon use, collars, bolsters and pillows—(all of which are goo&Y
blind and head •halters, including bridle and feathers, bureau, large dining table, parlor table’
is an individual in this section who can
girth, fly.straps, traces, cow and other chains, wash stand, looking glass, 40 yards Ingrain car
Two Tenements to Rent in Collcgeville.
keep apace with Scott,
dung hook, fork and rake, half bushel measure pet, cylinder stove, circular flower stand, 3 cane
Apply to J. W. SUNDERLAND.
new ; scythe; hen manure by the bushel, 55 new seated chairs, 0 Windsor chairs, rocking chairs,
—Stuart Rogers will give character
white-oak posts, lot of seed corn, over 200 hun wash bowl and pitcher, chest, trunk, boilers, n
p
O
R
RENT.
dred sheaves ot cornfodder ; grain in the ground. jars, pans, basins, dishes, &e., ¿fee. Also 1 Perk
readings in Phoenixville on the evening
House Goods ; One dozen milk pans, cream and iomen Railroad Bond. Conditions made knowg
of the 24t,h for the benefit of the Loy
PETER KEYSER,
lard cans ; 3 bedsteads, with bedding, about 30 by
A
Stone
Housemand
Stable
;
^
Acre
of
ground
Executor of Joshua Croll’s Eatatc. ' .
al Army and Navy of the Union.
fronting on pike, next to the Bakery. Rent, $5 yards of Carpet, good as new ; 2 tables, 0 chairs, S. R. Shupe, auct.
2 benches, zinkv large flour chest, washing ma
per month. Apply to ABRAM GRATER,
chine, trunk, stools and hat racks in abundance ;
Collegeville, Pa.
M A R R I A GES.
P U B L IC S A L E
sofa. APPLES BY THE BUSHEL. Apple but
ter by the pot, and many articles' not here enu
OF
On February lOtli, 188S, at Freeland, by Rev. JIO R RENT.
merated. Sale*to commence a t 1 o’clock. Con
J. H. Hendrick’s, Mr. Franklin 8 Godshalk, of
ditions by
P
E
R
S
O
N
A
L
PROPERTY!
Towamenein, to Miss Li'zaie G,, daughter of Air.
LEWIS YOST.
A House, containing two rooms on first floor, L. H. Ingram, auct.
Will be sold at Public-Sale, on THURSDAY?
Jacob G Tyson of Salford, both of Montgomery 3 on second. Out-kitchen attached. Garden, if
MARCH 1st, 1883, at the late Residence V Dr/
county.
desired. For further .information apply to
PUBLIC S A LE
S. B. Detwiler, deceased, in Upper Providence
DAVID G. TYSON, near Trappe, Pa.
On February 10th, 1883, at Freeland, by Rev.
OF
Township, Montgomery county, bn the public'
J. H. Hendricks, Mr. Joseph 0 Hendricks, to
road leading from Oaks Station to Phamixville/
Miss Katie K Nice, both*of Towaiaeucin town P O R SALE OR REN I".
PE R SO N A L P R O P R R T Y ! The following Personal Property • Five Good
ship, Montgomery county,
.
Farm Horses, one an excellent leader. A mare
On February 10th, 1883,' at the-Lutheran Par
Will be sold at Public Sale on WEDNESDAY, with foal. Twenty-two Dairy Cows, some in
A House and Blacksmith Shop at Areola Sta
sonage, Trappe, Pa., by Rev; O H Smith, Mr. tion, Perkiomefi R. R., in good repair. This is a FEBRUARY 21,1883, at the residence of the profit and others fat. One F a t Bull. Six Shoats.
John Geiger of Norristown, imd Miss Emma D. splendid stand for a good blacksmith. Apply to subscriber, 1 mile West of Oaks Station, in Upper Lot of chickens and turkeys. Two broad wheel
Deità of Frederick, Montgomery comity, Pa.
or address J. H. Longaere, Collegeville, P. O. Pa. Providence Township, Montgomery county. The Wagons, one as good as new, with b e d ; lot
following Personal Property : 6 cows, 3 wagon, good as new, with bed and ladders; hay
jg*aL_wiH be in profit, 1 fat cow, 2 nearly fresh. bed and sett of hay ladders, express wagon, two
OTICE.
IM P O R T A N T M C T S .
6-shoats, 18 pair of Chickens, consisting o f 'Ply carts, bob sled, sleigh, Family Carriage with
The finest assortment of Handkerchiefs we
mouth Rocks, Partridge, Cochins and Africans. pole and shafts, six plows—two Syracuse, oue
In the Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery Farm wagon, for one or two horses—nearly new; side hill plow; spike harrow, spring tooth har
ever have shown can be seen nqw at. Leopold’s.
County, Pa. Of December Term 1882, No. 36.
Jenny Lind carriage, new; iwo-seated carriage, rows, large cultivator, 5 hoe harrows, corn plan
25 cent embroidered Handkerchief’s at*Leo
Mary Emma Hess, by her next")
falling-top carriage, mill wagon, set of express ter, grain drill, roller, corn shell ere, mowing
friend, Frederick Widmayer.
I poena
pold’s.
harness, nearly new; set of stage and set of cart machine, horse rake, one horse tread power and
harness, new; barsliare plow, side-hill plow, roll thresher—Ellis’ make—fodder cutter, Freed’s
50 cents for fine brocade Silk Handkerchiefs
>,
vir0 Hess.
™
George
W.
/ } SurDivorce. er, new; steel-tooth horse rake, cutting-box, make; grain fan, cider mill, four sets of lead
at Leopold’s.
You the said George W. Hess are hereby noti large mixing trough, large water trough, both harness, 3 sets of cart gears, collars, blind and
$1.37 is the price for a very handsome em fied to be and appear, in said court, to be held new; wheelbarrow, grain cradle, scythe and head halters, single and double harness, 4 sets
broidered Handkerchief at Leopold’s. They at Norristown, on the 5th day of March next, sneathe, cultivator, single tree, grubbing hoe, of fly straps, double and single lines, spreader,
couldn’t be made in America under $2.50 or (*A. D. 1883) at 11 o’clock, a. m., to answer the hay and manure forks, barrels, boxes, rakes, chain traces, cow, timber, and other chains, post
petition or libel of said Mary Emma Hess, above shovels, cow chains, wood-saw, scoop shovel, spades, shovels,- picks, grubbing hoes, forks
$3.00.
named, for a*divorce from the bonds of matri lot of chicken coops, chiken feeder, half-bushel rakes, scoop shovels, half-bushel and half-peck
cents is the price of a very large variety mony/ and show cause, if any you have, why and half-peck measure, large barn basket, corn measures; lot of fire wood in lots to suit pur
of colored border, imported Handkerchiefs the said Mary Emma Hess, your wife, should not knife, about 75 sheaves of cornfodder, hen ma chasers. Household Goods and Dairy Fixtures :
be divorced, as aforesaid.
nure by the barrel, lot of seed potatoes, early Large extension table, chairs, benches, «¡fee.
at Leopold’s.
JOSEPH FRANKENFIELD,
rose’. A beautiful large dog. Dairy Fixtures, Churn, will churn 50 pounds of butter, has two
Hemstitched Silk Handkerchiefs at Leopold’s. Sheriff’s Office, Norristown,
Sheriff.
consisting of 1 large 2 Handle Churn and horse, handles, and is as good as new,. Milk bucket«
Spring wrist lined Kid Gloves and Mitts for
Pa., Feb’y 1,1883.
two 30 quart milk cans, 2 dozen milk pans, and -pans, cream cans, inilk cans— 20 arid SO*
cream buckets, milk buckets, cheese drain, and quarts—butter tubs, and numerous articles not
Ladies and Gentlemen, cheap, at Leopold’s.
numerous other articles that will be hunted up mentioned. Sale* t-o commence at 12 o’clock,
Fine imported Cashmere Mittens for children
by day of sale. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. sharp. Conditions : On all sums- of $20 and
and ladies, choice styles, a t Leopold’s,
Conditions will be iriade known by
above a credit of six mouths will be given.
Terra Cotta, Lacing and Mousquetaire Kid
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. - AMOS G, GOTWALS.
MRS. 8 . B. DETWILER.
M.
V.
Detwiler,
clerk.
J.
G. Fetterolf, auct,
K. A. Grovel-, Clerk,Gloves, new fresh goods, at Leopold’s.
Good Gossamer Coats and Circulars at the
P U B L IC E A L E 3
I3TFIRE N O TIC E !«JSJ
The undersigned will visit Collegeville, Trapse
lowest prices at Leopold’s. '
and
Rahn
Station,
every
Tuesday,
Thursday
and
OF
Handsome Dolmans of our own make at re
The
Members of the Mutual Fire Insurance
Saturday, with a supply of choice fresh beef, veal
duced prices, Leopold.
P E R S O N A L P R O P E R T Y ! Company of Montgomery County, are hereby
and mutton. Patronage solicited. .
notified that a contribution has been levied of.
For a handsome Cloak go to Leopold’s.
G. FEING 8.
Will be sold at Public Sale; 011 THURSDA Y, One Dollar on each One Thousand Dollars for
Over eighty persons are given daily -employ
FEB. 15, 1883, on the Farm of George W. Zim which they are insured, and that M. M c G l a t h h r t
ment by Howard Leopold.
merman, one mile south of Collegeville, half Treasurer of said Company, will attend at hi#
1 ^ 7 7 for the readebs °p i
A couple good apprentices to learn dressmak I O I I -T H IS P A P E R TO PROFIT B Y -L O O O . mile north of Yerkes.street, and four miles from office, No. 506 SWEDE STREET, in the Borough
Phoenixville,
mile West of the road leading of NORRISTOWN, from this date, to receive
ing are needed at Leopold’s, where dress and
Horace Rim by offers the following for ’83. from Collegeville to Phoenixville, in Upper Provi said Assessments. Extract o f Charter, Section
cloak making in all its details can be thoroughly
dence township, Montgomery county. The fol 6th.—^ A ny member failing to pay his or her
lowing personal property, viz :—4 horses ; No. 1 Assessment or Tax, within 40 days after the
UARDEN and FIELD SEEDS
learned.
a gray mare, coming 9 years old, works any above publication, sftall forfeit and pay forsue lit
From D. Landreth & Sons. is
Ladies’ Gossamer Leggings, $1, at Leopold’s.
where. No. 2 is a bay horse, coming 7 years old ; neglect double such rates, and in ease default is
Umbrellas, all sorts, good, cheap, reasonable,
works anywhere and a splendid driver. No. 3 made 50 days after the expiration of the 40 days
l o w e r seed s
is a black horse, coming 7 years old ; works aforesaid, such defaulting member may at tiio
at Leopold’s.
from
James
Vick.
well
on tread power or any place hitched. No. option of the Board of Managers,be excluded from
Leopold’s assortm ent.of goods was never as
4 is a bay mare, coming 6 years old ; a good all benefits under their Policies, and yet be held1
good and complete as this season.
worker. 15 cows, 9 having calves ; 6 springers, liable for all past Taxes and Penalties.
Customers can order
2 farm wagons with beds, lot wagon with shafts, Jan.lst/83.
M. McGLATHERY,Treasurer.
HOWARj). LEOPOLD,'
.Worth Garden Seeds for 25 cts« express wagon, Germantown carriage, one horse
229 High Street, Pottstown.
express sled. 9 Shoats, 2 of the sows with pigs.
$ 1 .0 0
“
“
“
“ T5 “ 40 pairs of chickens. Tread power and thresher
Farmers and others desiring a genteel, lucra
In good condition, grain fan, Buckeye mower
and reaper combined, in good order, horse rake, J
tive agency business, by which $5 to $20 a day UERANIUMS,
Single and Double, 45 varieties. 2 setts of hay ladders, 1 Spears’ hay hook, rope
can be earned, send address at: once, on postal, ”
and pulleys, 3 plows, 2 good, drag harrows, 2
toH . C. Wilkinson & Co.., 197' Fulton Street,
good cultivators, land roller, wheelbarrow, post
COLEUS,
spade, iron dog, boring machine, post axe, feed
New Yprk, .
best kinds, 20 varieties.
chest, mixing trough,3 good grain cradles,scythe
and sneathe, double and single trees, 4 setts of
IIERBENAS,
double harness, sett of single harness, double
500 T O N S O F
lines,
collars, blind and head halters, riding bri
Assorted by the thousands.
dle, 4 setts of fly straps, sleigh bells, forks,
rakes, 6 setts of traces, cow and other chains,
Is the plaee to secure bargains in all kinds o f
DEGONIAS, LILIES, &cm
dung boards, dung drags, 2 hundred Bushels
"
Can be seen now. of Oats,-100 Bushels of Corn in cob, 2000 sheaves
of cornfodder, Hay by the ton, 8 bushels seed CARRIAGES
VEGETABLE Plants, such as Beet, Cabbage, potatoes, lot cooking potatoes, 7)4 Barrel Butter
For Sale by
Cauliflower, Celery, Egg Plant, Lettuce, Pepper, Churn, Butter Hamper, and cooler holding 50
AND
Sweet Potatoe and Toinatoe Plants in season, of lbs., 4 dpZ/ milk pans, cream can,- buckets, cup
F. W. W ETHEIIELL & CO.,
FARM W A G O N S!
the best varieties.
board, stove? benches and a number of other ar
ticles not mentioned. Sale to commence at 12
BULBS
FO
R
SPR
IN
G
P
L
A
N
T
IN
G
,
M
EDICATED
NEST
Which are kept on hand and made to order.
Collegeville, P. CL, Pa.
Areola Mills.
o’clock? sharp. Conditions i 6 months credit on
EGGS, TRO W ELS, W EED IN G HOOKS, LAWN
Only the beet material used. Repairing promptly
all sums over $15.00.
JOSEPH NETTLES.
m o w e r s , &c. For Sale.
attended to. Lowest Prices. Faror me with a
p O R SALE.
All orders left with Messrs. J . H . Richards J. G Fetterolf, auct.
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn
and J . D; Sallade, Collegeville bakers, will
Prices befose purchasing.
A Shifting Top Piano box Carriage good as receive prompt attention, and be delivered on jj'OR SALE.
new, on reasonable terms. Apply to
their routes free of charge.
P. W. WARD,
HORACE RIMBY,
EARLY ROSE POTATOES. Apply at
;
■
■Limerick Square, Fa. ! Greenhouse, Main St., above Centre, F l o r is t .
NYCE-S MILL-, near frap p i.
Jan.31,'83.
P B ^ p n iS T O lb .

Personal Property!

N

FRESH BEEF,

Veal and l u t t o n !

F

3 0 cts

c

IRO.NBHIDGE

C A R R IA G E W O R K S !

Rata Statica, Fti’a.

C H O P P E D GOB CORN

M. B. MININ33R,

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford* Montgomery Co. Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

J

W. ROYER, M. D.,

Practising

Agriculture and Science.

Physician*

Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

Physician*

E V A N SB U R O , PA
or Granite, in

•JALVANIZÏD RAILINGS,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases'of
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .
. All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put Up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e i i p k i s e W o r k s . Call and
nee me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
**Low price* and fa ir dealinga,”
RESPECTFU LLY,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

Office Honrs :— 8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. rn. 7 to 9
p. m.

g F. SLOUGII.

.A tto rn ey -a t-L a w ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

F

G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y - a t- L aw ,
Cor .M A IN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

^

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice of the

-June 8-1v.

THE

HARTFORD

Peace

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

JAR. B. F. PLACE,

D E N T I S T !!
[Graduate of the University of Pennsylvania.]

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagleville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

SEWING MACHINE
Ju st P erfected .
The largest under arm,
The lightest and quietest,
The most lavishly decorated,
The least vibration of any,
A galrxy of new patents,
Simplicity simplified,
Durability determined,
Reliability reasserted.
Ball-bearing balance wheel; Newest and most
elegant design in stand and wood. work. Posi
tive take-up, perfect stitch. This machine is
wanted by everybody.

MILTON B.'HARLEY, A pt

Royersford Pa.

T P. KOONS,

P ra c tica l S la ter

G.

KRAFT,

—DEALER IN—

I !

BA H N S S T A T IO N Pa,
Dealer In every quality qf Roofling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

DWARD DAVID,

E
PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER*
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

HORACE RIMBY,

ALSO the Domestic and other different makes of
machines sold. Oils needles, and attachments.

F.

FLORIST,
Collegeville, Mont. Co,, Pa.
Wreaths, Crosses, "Baskets, &c, filled with na
tural flowers. Weddings, Funerals, Commence
ments, &c, promptly attended to.

HI II. KEELER ,

lr*' T V ir-Jr t V- V \

N o tio n s, &c., &c.
EVANSBURO*
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
and at Philadelphia prices.

J. M. Albertson & Sons,
Owners and Proprietors of the

Star G lass W o r k s
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
Manufacture a superior quality of
win d jw
glass
and
shades ,
Warranted not to stain.

Harness Emporium,

P a in ter, G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.
T R A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
All work done in a satisfactory manner.

JO H N M ILLER,

T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, FA. '
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

CUNDAY PAPERS.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every-Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST*

Upper Providence Square Pa.,

JOHN G. DETWILEE Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

News Agent,

Collegeville.

T H E K E Y ST O N E

Dry Goods Store
In Order to Close Out its Large
Stock of

L ad ies C oats,
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that be is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
B LAN K E TS,
* TOP-COVERS,
IMPROVED COLLARS,
WHIPS, Ac., Ac.
All kinds of Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfao-’
tion guaranteed to all.

DOLMANS,
And DRESS GOODS*
Will make a Reduction in Prices,
Commencing from D ecember 1st, 1882.
*

We will Reduce a Lot of

Dress Goods to 121-2 Cts.,
T h at we have Sold at 25 Cts. per Yard.

John G. Detwiler. MsaiMmais 25 prctjetetioi.
R G A N WRIGHT*
t i l teisei &IipwL faclilies At theM OKeystone
Dry Goods Store
CALL ON

FOR HANDLING

GRAIN.FLODB, FEED &COAL, &G.
.

We Will sell on a small margin

CHOICE FAM ILY FLO U R,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Victory! Victory!!
DR. HOWER’S

10c.

Cough Remedy

PURELY VEGETABLE.
Corn, Oats, i hop Corn,
Will CURE COUGHS, COLDS and T H R O A T
,
. D ISEASES.
DON’T BE DELUDED into paying 75 cts. and
LINSEED MEAL", BRAN, best quality
a $ 1.00 for Cpugh Syrups, when you can purchase
Db . HOWER’S Improved Tar, Wild Cherry,
SCHUYLKILL COAL UNDER COYER
float-hound, Elecampane, Coltsfoot, Honey and
Call and see for yourself or write for sample Sugar, Liquorice, a solid Cough preparation, for
and prices.
10 cents. This is purely a vegetable compound.
No opiates, therefore can be taken without any
deleterious consequences. Equal to eight ounces
of Syrup of Tar. Sold by all Druggists and
ARCOLA MILLS.
Collegeville P. O. Dealers in Medicine.
N . B. G RIST W ORK SO LIC ITE D .

F. W. Wetherill & Co.*

Trappe Hotel,
J. S. FREDERICK, Prop’r.
The old and favorite hotel furnishes the best
accomodations to man and beast. No better
water in the country. The bar is always
supplied with the best liquors and cigars.
ICE CREAM during the summer season.
.Teams to hire. Boarders taken at reason-able rites.

LEGAL RIGHTS OF FARMERS,CONTINUED.

M Y. 'W EBER, M. D;,

Practising
O f I ta lia n o r A m e ric a n Marble
th e iin c s t a n d la te s t d e sig n s.

Edited by J. K. H A R L E Y .

TRAPPE, PA,

Get th e B est.
Webster’s Dictionary is the best. Erery family
should have a copy. Allison’s Webster’s Dic
tionary, containing: over 800 illustrations, 50,000 words and phrases, comprehensively defined,
useful facts and tables, foreign words and phrases
pronouncing vocabulary of scripture and proper
names, list of mythological and classical names,
United States census for 1880 and many other
useful tables. Postpaid for only 50 cents. Ad
dress E. Florence & Co., P. O. box 1860, South
Bend, Ind.

T respassing.—The owner of a farm has

IF YOUWANT THE BEST AND. CHE.»
follow the moon’s entrance into any of
MACHINES GO TO
her quarters. As a-general rule it will
be found wonderfully correct:
H E E B N E R & SO N L ,
If the moon changes at 12 o’clock,
w
noon, the weather immediately after
L A N S D A L E , Montg. Co., Penr ' .
l o a d S f n x p
will be very rainy, if in summer, and
The
Oldest Agricultural Works In Penna.
there will be'snow or rain in winter.
Cures a ll d isea ses o f t h e Stom ach, L iv er ,
If Between 2 and 4 o’clock p. m.,
B o w e ls,
K id n e y s
S k in
and B lo o d .
changeable in^summer—fair and mild
M
i
N
i
m
s
t
e
s
t
i
f
y
t
o
i
t
s
effica
cy in h ealin winter.
*
|i n g th e a b o v e nam ed diseases, and proBetween 4 and 6 o’olock, p. m., fair
both in winter and summer.
u n o u n ce i t t o b e th e
Are much the easiest for the horses, and Lave
Between 6 and 10 o’clock, p. m., in
— B E S T R E M E D Y K N O W N T O M A N ..
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
summer, fair if the wind is northw est;
applied to horse powers,
TRADEM ARK
Q U d I‘<i i i f F ( < ! U } C t l U D / ) ? / #
if/.
rainy, if south or southwest. In winter
H e e b n p r ’ s L i t t l e G ia n t T h r e s h i n g a n d
fair and frosty, if the wind is north Or
¡ ^ A G E N T S
W A . W Tm En D .
C l e a n i n g M a c h in e ,
northwest, rainy, if south or south
Laboratory 7 7 W 3d St., N ew Y ork City. J r u s cists se ll i t
west.
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
W e s t L o o p , Pa., August 16t 1880.—D r . C l a r k J o h n s o n :—I was severely affleted with
Between 10 and 12 o’clock, p. m., Weakness, Headache and Loss of Appetite, and b e g a n using the I n d i a n B l o o d S y r u p , a short
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
ALBERT WERTZ.
rainy in summer and fair and frosty in trial of which gave me entire relief. I h ig h ! yrecommend it.
Rakes, &c. „
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
winter.
order.
Between 12 at night and 2 o’clock,
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
a. m., fair in summer and frosty in
lowest prices.
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,
winter—unless the wind is from the
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,
south or southwest.
f r u it b r if d f r u it
c
Between 2 and 4 o’clock, a. m., co’d
HEEBNER & SONS,
and very showery in the summer, and
LANSDALE, PA.
snow and storm in winter.
Between 4 and 6 o’clock a. m., rainy
F ull S tock of N otions, H osiery, &c.
both in winter and summer.
The B. st Cigars and Tobacco*
Between 6 and 8 o’clock, a. m., wind
TRAPPE, Pa.
and rain in summer and stormy in
M ANUFACTU RER AND D E A LE R I N
winter.
Between 8 and 10 o’clock a. m., For all kinds of Wear has been judiciously selected, and will be disposed of at
Stoves* T in-w are
showery in summer and cold in winter.
bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered free. Patronage
and Housefurnishing
Between 10 and 12 o’clock, a. m.,
kindly solicited.
showery in summer and cold and wint
GOODS*
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ F. B. RUSHONG* Trappe*’ P a ..
ry in winter :
TIN-ROOFING, SPOUTING, JO BB IN G , Ac.,

JO H NSO N’S

its absolute posession, the law fully
and completely recognizing it as such ;
and nobody can set foot upon it,by day
or night, against the will ofthe owner,
without committing a trespass for which
he my be prosec.uted. There are, how
ever, a few limited conditions by which
a stranger is partially permitted to go
over a man’s land. Thus, a stranger
may, at proper hours only, go upon the
roads or paths of the farm, although
they are not public, yet they are so far
open that one who walks on them without
evil design and without doing any harm
and without being#xpressly prohibited
in some way or other, would have the
owner’s permission "in a certain sense.
But one who walks on the grass or
anywhere hut on the paths or roads, is
a tresspasser, unless he has proper per
mission.
A farmer has the unquestionable
right to order a trespasser off" from his
land. But suppose a trespasser is or
dered off and will not go; what then?
The owner of the land has unquestion
ably the right to put the trespasser off
K ID N E S ^ W O R iT ?
forcibly if lie will not go peaceably.
IS A SURE CURE
The law is distinct and certain as to
for all diseases ofthe Kidneys and ;
how much force my be used to put him
liver
I t has spefifio action on th is m ost im portant j
off but the difficulty generally arises
organ, enabling i t to throw off to rp id ity an d j
inaction, stim ulating th e healthy secretion o f !
in its actual application. The law is
the Bile, and b y keeping th o bowel3 in &eo i
condition, effecting its regular discharge.
that the owner of the land may, in or
■H
B jn p S o I f you are suffering feorM
I w l <£& a CS a I C&d m alaria, h ave th e chills, !
der to expel the trespasser, “ put liis
are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, E itlney- j
W o rt w ill su re ly relieve and q u ickly cure.
hands gently upon him,” and the con
I n th e Spring to cleanse the System, every j
on« should ta k e a thorough course of it.
clusion to which the Courts generally
U- SOLD BY DRUGCIGTS. Price 8 1 »!
have come is'that the owner may use
as much forcé as necessary to expel the
trespasser, provided first; that he does
him no bodily' injury, and, second that
OTICE !
he uses no more force than the trespas »
On and after January 1st. 1883, the Grain,
ser makes actually necessary. To carry Coal
and Feed Business at Yerkes Station, Pa.,
out this point the owner of the land will be continued by A. C. Landes, instead of J.
H. Landes, the latter desiring to relinquish said
may procure as much help as is needed. portion of his business, has transferred it to his
son,
will endeavor to keep on hand a full
The law is very strict in regard to tres stockwho
and give his customers the cash worth of
passers, and persons should therefore their money, but of course no inducements can
be extended to parties desiring to buy on a longer
be careful.
credit than 30 days.
A. C. LANDES.
F arm W ays.—A farmer may make
or unmake his own roads or ways on FRESH FISH
a d VEGETABLES*
his farm as he pleases. His neighbor
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity
has nothing to say or do with them,
on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh
unless the owner gives him the right to Fish
of different kinds, all vegetables in season,
use them, and such right of way must and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoauuts, &e.
be conveyed by deed the same as land
H ENE7 RAHN,
Rahn Station, Pa
itself. If this neighbor claims the
right to use the road, and by virtue of
F arm ers!
that claims uses one as his own for
If-you want free sample copies of the largest
more than twenty years without per and best agricultural paper in the country, write
and your neighbor’s names on sf postal
misión of the owner, such neighbor yours
card and mail it to Far mem1 Friend Pub. Co.,
South
Bend, Ind. Price 50 cents a year and
might acquire the right of way by pre
Premiums to every subscriber.
scription. And if such rights became
attached to a farm by prescriptirn,
whoever buys the farm buys these
rights of way with it. Great difficul
ties have arisen already on this point.
When a farmer sells a lot, surround
ed by the farm, the buyer has a- right
over the seller’s land to the lot: but
when a public highway is laid out,
A most reliable remedy for the speedy and
which gives access to the lot, lie loses certain
cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises,
bis right of passage over the seller’s Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints,
Sores, Pain in the Side,, Back or Limbs, Cuts,
land.
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft
W ater R ights.—The owner of a Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bites
or Stings of Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps
farm owns all ponds and running Colic, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is
or distress streams upon it,iso far as to make a pain
S3F“The Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy
reasonable use of them for his land, Belief, if applied to the parts affected. .Jgg
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
rook, or house. He my change the generally'.
course of a stream upon his own land,
Price 25 Gents per Bottle*
but not from his neighbor’s land, nor
Prepared and for sale by
can he lead it into his neighbor’s land
elsewhere than its natural course. He
cannot turn a stream upon his neigh Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH,
KLINE & CO., 309 and o il North 3d street,
bor’s land for the sake of saving his Philadelphia.
f
________ jyl3’82.1y..
own. He may dam it up on his own
IJH E POPULAR
land, but must not flood his neighbor’s,
except for mill purposes which is
D IN IN G ROOMS,
governed by local laws. If he does
U ndir Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
his neighbor may enter his farm and Main, Norristown,
remove the dam so far as to relieve his
H A R R Y B. L O N G , Proprietor,
own land; and if the stream be obstruct Is the place to go to get anything you may de
in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
ed by anything on his neighbor’s farm, sire
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
he may go thereon and remove the ob and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
struction, putting this on the banks of when
in town.
the stream. The owner of the land
may dig any where upon his own even jgSTATE NOTICE!
if he cuts off the springs which enter
Estate of David Rosenberger, late of Upper
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
upon his neighbor’s land and supply ters
of Administration on the above Estate hav
him with water for his pond or well; ing been granted to the undersigned, all persons
to said Estate are requested to make
for one man has no property or legal indebted
immediate payment, and those having legal
the same without delay to
interest in the waters which' stand or claims to present
CATHARINE ROSENBERGER,
flow'beneath the surface of another
J. W. ROSENBERGER,
Yerkes, Pa.
man’s land. The owner of a farm, Or F. MARCH, A tt’y.
bordering a stream not navigable,
A
F B N S IO M S .
owns the land in the middle of the
For Soldiers on any disease, wound or injury.
thread of the stream which is the mid Fees, $10. Bounty, Back Pay, Discharges for
etc., procured. 14 years experience.
dle of the main current, and may be Deserters,
Address, C. M. . SITES &> CO., 604 F Street,
Washington,
D. C.
on either side of th.e middle of the
stream.
AIUBERSOX & SMITH,

—

—

HEADMAN’S

MAGNETIC LINIMENT

Mner’s Patent Level Tread
Horse Powers !

FRESH
CANNED

;

A blind man should not judge of
colors.
Be not the first to quarrel with a
friend.
If you desire to know do not fear to
ask. .
Honest loss is preferable to shameful
gain.
Frugality provides an easy chair for
■old age.
A P erpetual W eather T able.—The
following table was constructed by the
celebrated Dr. llerschell, upon a philo
sophic consideration of the. attraction
ofthe sun and moon. I t is confirmed by
the experience of many years observa
tion, and will suggest the observer
what kind of weather will probably

PATENTS.!

, & .

Syrups and Sugars, Fresh and pure;

John I. Bradford,

BOOTS -A
-ItTID SHOES

C A S W K!.l. A-

S toves,

Clothes W ringers,

T inware,

T erra C otta P ipe ,

L amps.

Chimney T ops.

At.«o r n e y . a t . L a w , v v a » h « n g » o a , 0 « O,

J. M. Albertson

& Sons*

BANKERS

N O R R I S T O W N , P A.
Interest Paid on Deposits as per agreement. Ne
gotiable paper purchased. Money loaned on
bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale on
England, Ireland, Germany and other places.
Passage tickets by the American line" of ocean
steamers. Railroad and other Steeles bought and
sold on commission. Gold, Gold Coupons, Sil
ver and Government Bonds bought and sold.
Safe deposit boses in burglar-proof vault to re n t

D ONE TO ORDER.
is y

D airy F ixtures ,

C

’ P aints & O ils ,

All Orders Promptly attended to.

— — J? R I C E S

all at th e

--------:0t AND :0:--------

GBAIN, FL0UR & FEED DEPOT,

L O - W .-------

F ine Cutlery,
I ce C ream F reezers,
B ird C ages.

Where you-will find in Store a large supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight, and

P lated W are,
W ater Coolers,
B rushes, &c.

F a n c y F a m ily F l o u i ,
CORN,

P L U M B I N G & G A S F I T T I N G , L E A D P I P E S , &C.

L ehigh

WORTH W H U E READING!

C

8 2 . 5 0 -W ill Buy a nice little Boy's Suit, age from 4 to 10.
8 4 . 0 0 —Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.
$ 5 . 0 0 —Will hiiy.a suit for a boy in years from I to 15.
$ 5 . 0 0 —Will buy a fair suit for a man.
$ @ .« G —t o r this sum you can purchase a better suit.
$ 7 . 0 0 —With this sum you can buy something still better.
Will buy a very fine suit.

MIDDLINGS,

S c h u y lk ill

&

O

&c., &c.

A

L

J. H . L A H B E S .
L A D IE S GO TO

Eleven Dollars

B . M.

F i f t e e n D o l l a r s —Extra fine Dress Suit.

G E N T S'

BRAN,

Having the best and most improved facilities the
undersigned does endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who seek the cash worth of their money,
at the very lowest, prices. Good, clean wheat
received at all times.

We Have the Largest Stock; The Lowest Prices.
A LSO ,

OATS,

RYE BRAN, LINSEED MEAL,

C A SW E L L & MOORE, 21.3 Bridge Street, Phcenixville, Pa.

Ten Dollars will buy a first class business suit.

- a-M

YERKES STATION MILKS

Tin Roofing & Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.

A U G E ’S

1 6 F a s t M a in S treet,

F U R N ISH IN G f GOODS.

Wii* J?a„

H E R M A N W ETZEL,

FOR HAIR GOODS. She has a large stock oi
| good Switches, Combs, Nets, Pins, and Frizzes,
66 & 68 Main StrPel [opposite Music Hall]
N OIIBIS TOIVN, PA. always on hand;
______ ______—____ -__A _____________:_________ ___________________ _______ ________ ____
Combing* made up ; and a C OOD PR ICK PA If)
for dark and black hair, cither straight or combO LD ST O N E ST O R E T
j ings.

AND REFITTED.
RENEWED,
Capacity Doubled, Stock Increased in Quantity and Quality.
SPECIAL SPECIALTY ASFO!,LOWS:
Wishing to Purchase Fresh
Body Brussels...................... ...........81.50 to $1.75 Common Ingrain............. 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, fiOe..
Tapestry Brussels................ ...........„ .75 to 1.20
Hall and Stair B russels....' ....... $ 1.00 to $1.25
.75 to 1.00
Tapestry Ingrains................ ......... 1.00 to l .25 Damask Hall and Stair.........
Super Extra Super.............. ................90 to 1.00 Venetian* Stair........................ ............ 25 to .50
ingrain. Wool...................... ................ 75 to .90 Hemp aud Carpet................. ............ 20 to .25
Should remember that the undersigned passes
Union Mixed
................ ................ 05 to .80 Rag, large, cheap lo t........... ............ 40 to 00. I through this section every
Oil Clothes, all widths. Window Shading, new colors. Stair Rods for 81 ip. Measures taken
and Carpets made and put down. Window Shades made and put up. All Work Guaranteed.
TQT? Y GOODS •
^ ur new ^ ree!* Goods are arriving as the season advances. Black
* Silk, American and Foreign, including solid colors, new shades, plain and
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will
fancy. Black and Colored Cassimerers, full line, cheap. Chintzes, Calicoes, Muslins, Ticks,
take pleasure in waiting upon those who may
Sheeting, Hosiery, Notions* Lares, Ties. Gloves, «fcc.
favor
him with their custom.
Call and see us in our new dress. Polite attention and cheap goods.
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and JJckalb Sts., Nort'isloivn, Pa.,
B.
ENLARGED,

TH O SE

: BEEF, VEAL, MUTTON

F . IS E T T .

LF v o l j B U Y Y O U K SPICKS,
Cream Tarter*

7

C O L L E G E V IL L E

BAKERY r

B akin g Soda*

W a sh in g Seda,

Black and Red Pepper,

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

BTJCKWALTER^S

_ A .T

Fresh Bread, Rolls ¿so.*

PO P U L A R DRU G STORE,

EVERY MORNING.

Corner of Bridge and Main Streets*

PIICKX 1 X V I L L B

IC E C R E A M !

P E N N ’A. ,
j

Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
j short notice*, on reasonablv terms.

------- -YOU W ILL GET--------

Burs Goods, Save Money, and always have Competent !
And Reliable Persons to Attend to your Wants.

I also sell Leads aud Oils Cheaper than ever.

J . B* K R A U T ,

-C ig a r M an u fa ctu rer,TRAPPE, PA. The different grades of cigars
manufactured.* Good tobacco in the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order. ’ Give K raut’s cigars a
trial, and be happy.

: Y 0U M

AND OLD

Look to your interest..
money visit my

I f you want to save

Furniture Ware-Rooms,
.. j am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, aud vicinity ; as heretofore, on

TU ESD A Y, TH URSDA Y and SA TURD A Y
Mornino- of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J . TH O M PSO N.

E V A N SB U R O , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E . P. 0.

Claims a specialty, and WAR*

R ' NTS." ADDITIONAL HOME
STEAD CERTIFICATES a n d all
k in d s of L \N D SCRIP b uaht. an d sold. L arge
Stock, a n d HIGHEST PRICES Paid. Do you w a n t
to sell o r buy? If so, w r ite to A . A . • H 0 3 1 4 8 »
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AU Kinds of New and SecondHand Furniture

Very Lowest Figures,

gD

o

On Road leading from Skippackvillc to Collcgeville, 1^2 miles from the former place, and be
convinced that you can save money. I sell

AT T H E

CL3

4C S at*

LAND

mooim

ITI

P, IHEADMAN, Pernio Pa,

Solicitor» o f U. S. and Forl- n i b n I
Pa ents, No. 7oo S« ven»h
S treet, cor. G, opp. IT. *. P a t
ent Office* W ashington. I». C Correspondence soN<> eh irge for adv ce No ice cliarpred un
less P a t Mit is allowed, l.v f rendes Lewis Johnson
& Co.. BanRf-rs. and Postín •sier, W ashington»,!). C.
Pam phlet o f Ins» m otion * free.
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And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks to exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds of Furniture on short notice, and repairing
of all kinds will be neatly done. Come and
see my

BEDROOM SETTS, 6 PIECES,
A s L ow as $ 2 0 .
Tennessee marble-top stands—$7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. All kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low. You are welcome to come
[ and examine my goods', whether you purchase
or not.

G eo. D. D etw iler.

